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Managing Protected Areas in the South Pacific

FOREWOHD

Region - 1987

During the past decade or so, considerable effort has been made both
at the national and regional Ievel to promote public awareness to
the importance and values of protected areas such as national parks
and nature reserves. Yet, there has not been a significant increase
in the number of protected areas established within the countries
of the South Pacific region during this same period of time.

There have been a number of reasons which, individually or
colIectively, hampered the development efforts of the countries of
the region in the past. Most of these are afso causing considerable
frustrations to current attempts by national governments as weIJ. as
regional organisations such as the South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP). A very conrmon and important one of these is, of
course, the lack of trained personnel in protected area management
thoughout the region. This is compounded by the fact that except
in Australia and New Zealand, there is no institution in the South
Pacific region offering training in protected area management for
Pacific people.

Park managers and administrators are not merely "keepers and
protectors" of protected areas; they are also 'agents and salesmen"
for these areas. They have to virtually "selln these areas through
publicity and information dissemination in order to gain public support
and appreciation for the values and services protected areas can offer.
Managers woufd need to be alert to the needs of the users of protected
areas and to have a basic understanding of the principles of protected
area planning and management to enable them to make weIl-informed
decisions.

This training manual has been designed especially for park managers
in the South Pacific region with the important objective of providing
them with the basic knowledge and understanding that is fundamental
to the successful planning and management of protected areas.

The SPREP is grateful for the enormous amount of work Mr Rex Mossman
has given in putting this manual together. I trust that protected
area managers and administrators in the region will find it a useful
contribution to the advancement of their knowledge and training and
subsequentty to the successful management of existing parks and
reserves as well as those to be established in the future.

Iosefatu Reti,
Co-ordinator,
South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP)
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I.IANACIIIG PROTECTED AREAS

III THE SOIITH PACIFIC

A Training llanual

'ThJs, tMnual is baited on :the Eraiuing l,lanual pro<luc.ed fer the .Ea,st
Af,rican negion by" J.Wr Ehorsel1, trUCtil, 1,984. IL h.as been rest!,\returreil,,
aLter€d, added to and parts deleted t,o provl.de a hasi.c f,rarnesork for
trainj^Rg staff in ttre South Pacific Region.

'Ebe rtangat is interr,ded to provide tbe dir,actioR arrd the ma,teriat
reguired fo the de.nelopment of, a flexlbl,e. training programme tq neet
regional nee€ls and to priodr,rce the rrseil.l- lraiaed staf f reglrired ts
achidv.e ,Xlroqri,ess in pfotectecl area mgnagernent.

It has been cou,rpi.,led in r$odul6r forni so, th,e.,t traiaing ean b:e [ai].ored
to meet the sF€eif,iE ne,eds of aI! individua} or a eountry. A conplete
training programme can theref,rore be built up in parts usi rg 't!e manual
a-s a standardlsed. base, even thr,ough a variety,of training agencies.

8ex Mess$qn
ChIEf Ranger
Hatrraki Gulf !4aritime Fark

fe_bruary 1.987

Department of Cons:ervation
AuckJ.and, New Eealand.



tl€ing tbe llaoqal

Tbis manual ie lntendeii prima'rily fo-r use bry instrucLors.

T'he rMana{iement of, ProteeEed Areas In the South FaciFic' is fivideel
into four ar6ag: The Eiesource, fhe Visitor" Ttie Faclli.tieg and The
tlia.Dagement.

with-in gach gf these headings are a se,rters sf Lsssprt Flans, these
iteteit easb subj,ect,

Eadi lesson plan provides the objecti,ve for the lesson €nd g flormaE
for p;resenta,ti-on. This ig intended to provide an outl,ine for the
subjsct allorl.ng suffic{e'nt flexibll,lty fot ins,trustor:s t,o, adGl, aala5)t,
einbdlli.sh and rievise 4.s r quested to suit, their own parLieln}'ia,r needs,
ertpe.'f,leoces asd the loeal condltions.

For rnany areas hand-orrt aotes are lnaluded wh.ieh praviale more
rufojrmatron and expla.eaLi.o$ of ttre aubject,

SugEesti.ons for act,J.vities, assigamehEs and. reference material is
alsor g,lven ir! so$e aaseg.

Inetructors are reaommended to ref,er to the -Training Ha'nuol for Rural
Envirotrmental Uana,gement' prepared b'y Arthur DahI for the South Pael.fic
Regj.onerl Envirsamelrtal Pfogfaftiie as rssource material .

Re* Mos,sman
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llanaging Protected Areas in th,e South Pacific

LESSO]| PLAN: RES0URCE 1

Conservation : An Introduction

Region - 1987

Objectives :

To consider and understand

Presentation :

the meaning of conservation.

l. This is a reality from which there is no escape

In general, the characteristics of all populations are
remarkably similar. If living conditions are favourable, a
population will increase. Under artificial conditions where
competition is removed and aIl essential needs can be
continually provided, a populat,ion will increase as quickly
as the individuals can reproduce themselves.

Under natural conditions, however, populations do not increase
unchecked. The environment, on wtrich aIl Iiving communities
are dependent, ultimately imposes limits on population growth.
If the essential demands of a particular population cannot
be met, its growth wiII be halted. When a population exhausts
the capacity of the environment to supply it,s needs, a drastic
reduction in numbers will occur.

f rom rConsider t,he Process of Living'

2. Human aspirations and survival are closely bound to the land
and all its resources. Careful development of those resources
can lead to economic growth, improved living standards,
employment opportunities and increased well being in the
broadest sense. Depletion, destruction and over-exploitation
undermine the very means by which people can survive and
flourish. Sustainable development is essential.

3. Conservation is the management of human use of the biosphere
to yield the greatest sustainable benefits to present
generations while maintaining potential to meet the needs and
aspirations of future generations. Thus conservation is
positive, embracing preservation, maintenance, sustainable
utilisation, restoration, and enhancement of the natural
envirooment. It is concerned with both living and non-Iiving
resources.

Development is the modification of the biosphere ( the thin
covering of the planet that contains and sustains life) and
the application of human, financial, Iiving and non-living
resources to satisfy human needs and improve the quality of
human life.

4,
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6.

7.
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Por development to bB sustal.uable it mu€t tahe account of sosial
andl eoological fac.tors as well as sCononic onesi of the living
and non-living 4eaoures basel and o,f, the long terro as sotrI
as short tern advantagee andl disadvantagos of alteanative
actiona.

Sustainabls development w,ilI be achieved when cooeervatlo-n
Ls fuJ.Ly integratgd wlth devel,opment and the tro are Ro Longer
vierad as mutuatLy exclgslvE or opposite sod5 o.f a spectrudt.
Developmeqt based on congervation qbj€ctives uses resources
in a sustai-nabLe manne.r, enguring the' long tErm viability and
groflth of societies.

Noteg In the past rgonservationt hae been viewed by many as
a luxu,r1r. It Is be.coming more add roore aplrarent to most people
nos that it ie a very impprtant and i.ntegral pa-rt o€ every_day
trife.

Flb,ter Eh6 Farticr*larly' fraglle nAture of Lhe iElands of the
Facific region, the \rary llnited land reaorure€s and ttr,e ver:y
reaL need for coneerva.tion and susta.indble develoBmenL.

tlandsut

Activitiee

Assrlgilnents

Refe.rences

Select a number of lo,cal devel,oBment projects, lnsgect
and di€euss how they rate in terms of ssas'etvation
valueg.

Choose an aBpropr.iatE projec.t,, aod report olr its trong
term viability lR Lermg of the resoufce and ttre lleopXe.



Summary of values at protected areas.

I 1. To maintain watersheds and control erosion and sedimentation,
I protecting lrater suppl-ies for users downstream.

2. To support rural development and rational use of marginal lands.
National parks can promote rural development - Iocal employment,
improved communications, education and community services.

llanaging Protected Areas

LESSOTI

The Value

Objectives :

To show the range of benefits
and to demonstrate that they
regui-re conscious management.

Presentation :

-3-

in tbe South Pacific

PLAI{: RESOURCE 2

of Protected Areas

Region - 1987

of national parks and protected areas
are not obtained spontaneously, but

protecting man-made

major biomes in

3.

4.

To protect scenic beauty.

To facilitate education, research, and monitoring, to improve
our understanding of the environment.

To facilitate recreation and tourism.5.

6. To maintain human cultural heritage by
structures and sites.

7. To maintain representative samples of
perpetuity.

- Explain nbiome' :
in a region.

a collection of similar ecosystems

- Explain "perpetuity' : Iong-term viability, which depends
on the ecological integrity of an area and on its size,
boundaries, external and internal influences, political
commitment and management.

8. To maintain ecological diversity and environmental regulation
within each biome, of which there are many types.

9. To mainta5.n genetic resources, The 10 billion species on earth
evolved over 3 billion years, but 1.2 become extinct every day.
Wild species have many uses, including undiscovered ones.
National- parks help ensure the survival of genetic material.

Concluding notes : AII protected areas cannot offer all of these
benefits. No area can offer any unless it is coosciously managed
to do so. This requires training, funds, equipment. organisation
and motivation.

Handout :

Activities :

Assignments :
References :
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llanaging Proteated Areas ia the South pacific Region - 199?

LESSO]| PLAII: RESOU CE 3

Categories of Protected Areag

Objectives r

To introduce a rang€ of classifications and the roles
of the variety of conservation areas in a system.

Presentation :

1. Note that the range of objectives for conservation in any
country reguires more management categories than just that
of national parks.

Z. Note problems of terminology varying among countries.

3. IUCN has defined L0 categories of protected areas.

4. These categories provide a framework which allows:

- the basis for each country to design its own conservation
system.

- each area to be classified according to Ehe objectives
it is being rnanaged for.

- the ability to store, recall, assemble and analyse
information with a common base.

- information to be more readily used by various interests,
e.g. scientific, corununity, tourism and conservation
agencies.

- IUCN to provide assistance and support on a more consistent
basis.

- a clearly defined basis for incorporating conservat,ion
into development.

5. Note the need for a country to determine the best option to
achieve the desired lever of protection required, taking into
account, the local cultural and traditional values.

l{andout : Categories of Protected Areas IUCN 1992

ActiviLes !

Assignment :

References ;
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lfanagi-ng Protected Areas in the Soutb Pacific Region - L9A7

Ean{osf, for Lesson: Resource 3

Categories of Protected Areas

To accomplish al1 its conservation objectives, a nation needs various
categories for conservation area management. Although terminology
may differ, each nation should classify its conservation areas
according to the objectives for which they are managed. The following
out,Iines the general IUCN categories.

1. Scientific Reserve or Strict Nature Reserve

- Intended to protect representative samples of the natural
environment, primarily for scientific study, monitoring
and education.

- Publ-ic access generally not permitted.

2. National Park

- A relatively J,arge uninhabited area containing outstanding
features of national or international significance.

- Consumptive use of natural resources not permitted.

- Protected by the highest authority in the country;
Iegislative act,ion usually required to change boundaries.

- Visitors allowed for tourism, education, recreation and
research.

3. Natural Monument, Natural Landmark

- A relatively sma1l area protecting a specifi.c feature
such as a spectacular waterfall, nesting site, critical
habitat, cave, or geological feature.

- Locally unique area Eor education, research and recreation.

4. Nature conservation Reserve or Managed Nature Reserve or
Wildlife Sanctuary

- A natural area of national significance but not usually
possessing exceptional or unique features.

- Manipulative management permitt,ed to ensure survival of
habitat or species.

- Some controlled consumptive uses allowed, such as livestock
grazing, forestry, hunting and harvesting of surplus
species.

t
I

I
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- Pe.rrhanent settlemsnt not al.lowed.

- Fasllities for visitor use usually not extensively
develogled.

- llanaged by cenlral government or regional body.

5,. Prrotspted LandscaFe or Seaqcape

- Eatablished to m.rintain a distinctive land us€ pattern
that integf,atea natural and cultural valued,

- Traditional Land use practices by loeaL psople allosed
oD a sustainable basis.

- Inc,ludeg both natural and semi-natural zones with various
co-ordinated reeource uges, from preservation to contrslled
harvesting.

- Provides for public resreation and tourtsm,

6. R€source eaerve

- Protects areas and rssourc€€ until full evaluatLon and
utilisation aseeesed.

UsuElLy compriseg Extensive, ieola.Led and uninhabltated
6t€OS r

7. Natutal Biotiq AJiea or AnthrpBsl.ogi"cA1 ReseE\r€

- F.:rotects a RaLural are6 in which man i.s a sqmpojnent and
Iiving ia baimony wtth,

- !,lanaged to maintain a liabitat Eor tnadiLional socielies
so as to Xrriovi.de for their continuancg within Lheir own
c,uttlr.raL eltity.

:8. liiult,iDle Use Maf,aEoment Af,qa or Managed Rescrurc€ Area

Pronides for the suetained production of naturaL products
and recrEat,ion.

- Corase:evation of nature almed at sqpport of, eegno-tnic aud
soeial .objectives.

9. Bioaphere Reserve

- Fart of a network of reserves throughout the world
conserving reBtosentative natural areas.

_Generally Large, oonsorves genetic diversity and lntegrity
of commrnities and species.
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- Pro'vjrdes for resgarcli, edueat{,oq and traioilrg.

Ya.true as a benohrnarlc.

1-0. lto.rli Herttage r$.igq lNaturatr]

Th€ rntef,bational conveotioo cort€orning the Prot€etion
of t'he Wortrd Cultugatr and Natural Eeritage provides for
the desLgnation of, areas of, I'outstiindlng universat valuei
as ttorld lleritaEe 8ites,

protects natural featutces andil provldes lnformat,ion,
research and monitoring.

I *ererence ' #lo;,"311:r'ff1['l3i;,rTl?::i:i3"i"" 
€titeria
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fanaging Protected Areas in tbe South Pacific Region - 1987

LESSOil PLAII: RES0URCE 4

Establishing Protected Areas

Objectives r

To consider straLegies for establ.ishing protected areas.

Prssentation :

1. The creation of a national or provincial park is a political
act, not an act of grace. To achieve an objective, one must
understand the decision-making process as it exists. One must
know where the centres of power are and how the levers of power
work.

Do not minimise the influence that a single individual or a
small group can exert. The history of conservation is peopled
with concerned individuals who, by their knowledge and their
passion, fought successfulJ-y for the preservation of a
particular site or radically altered attitudes toward
conservation.

Equally do not neglect organisation and the buiJ.ding of
institutional alliances. Support may be found in strange
places, for the motives for conservation are almost limitless.
Though foreign conservationists may cheer on the effort, the
real" initiative and motivation must come from within the country
and engage the talents and energies of those closest, to the
scene. Organised support at home will encourage assistance
from abroad, if it is wanted.

Do not delay in extending whatever measure of protection is
possible to areas whose future may not be finally determined;
once exploited land will be difficult or impossible to regain
for conservation. On the other hand, when establishing a
national park or eguivalent reserve, do not undertake too much
too fast. It may be better to have one or two areas properly
protected and managed than to have ten designated areas without
the will or the resources to protect them. Initial success
will encourage a growing park system, initial failure rnay kiJ-I
it.

Since it is generally easier to establish a national park or
reserve than to protect and manalJe it, try to see that the
legislation creating the park also provides for the necessary
material and human resources, especially Eor the training of
competent managers. Ideally, the legislation should include
a method of automatic funding for support of a national park
system.

3.

4.

5.
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5. Take advantage of the popular interest in cultural and historic
sites and the instinctive concern many people feel- for
endangered species and other wildlife. Try to develop a sense
of national pride. Where these factors are involved, the task
of land conservation will be much easier. Whatever the
circumstances arguments in favour of protecting a particular
area must be carefully marshalled on the basis of direct
knowledge and then developed to meet the interests of particular
audiences. Generalised arguments for a generalised public
will rarely be sufficient.

7, Respect the potentialities oE the small provincial or urban
park. Besides adding imrneasurably to the quality of life of
a cily or region it may strike an essentiaf spark of wonder
in the next generation of conservationists. The most staunchly
protecLed areas in the world may be the major parks of major
cities: they represent a val.uable real estate and the most
precious amentities.

8. Recognise the significance of rapidly expanding populations.
Countries that are making insufficient effort to bring down
high growth rates have very IittIe chance of creating an
adequate system of protected areas or of preserving what they
have.

9. Don't let success in establishing national parks become so
much a cause of statisfaction that the conservat.ion of other
resources is neglected. The preservation of natural areas
may be only the most personally fulfllling of many measures
needed for environmentaL protection.

10. Think of the coin of naturers realm as reading on one side;
'Conservation can serve Lhe aims of economic development.'
The other side reads 'Sustained development can occur only
within the constraints of natural systems.'

11. Try and involve local communit,ies in the establishment and
management of the areas.

L2. Emphasise public education programmes to explain the rationale
for and benefits of protected areas.

13. Note: These points will need to be adopted to suit the
particular needs and traditions of each area.

Handout : rlegislation in the South Pacificr from a paper
by Peter Eaton, University of Papua Ne$r Guinea.
SPREP, Topic Review No 17, January 1985.

Activities :
Assignments :

References i

Select a suitable situation and ask students to
outline the steps they would take in trying t.o
establish it as a ne\d protected area.
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tlaaaging Protected treas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

llandout for Lesson r Resource {

Legislation iu tle Soutb Pacific

From : Peter Eaton
University of Papua New Guinea
SPREP. Topic Review No. 7

January 1985

Only a few South Pacific countries have specific national parks
legislation. Ln many cases the powers to establish reserves are linked
to forestry and wildLife laws.

In Paoua llw Guinea there are three statutes: the National Parks,
Conservation Areas and Fauna (Protection and Control) Acts. The
Natj.onal Parks Act provides for the conservation of sites and areas
of special scientific, scenic or historical purposes. It contains
powers to reserve government land, lease and accept gifts oE land.
Seven areas have been officially declared and gazetted, but these
are small in area, and only tt'vo are over a thousand hectares.

The Conservation Areas Act has similar objectives but attempts to
be more flexible in that the areas can be established on public,
private or cusLomary land. It contains provisions for local
representation on a nanagement comrnittee. It requires a management
plan for each areai land use changes can then only be in accordance
with the plan or with ministerial approval. This statute has not
yet been implemented and there are no conservation areas at present.

Under the Fauna (Protection and Control) Act sanctuaries, protected
areas and wildlife management areas can be established. For the
managenent areas there are local corunittees responsible for drawing
up and enforcing the rul.es. These areas can be established on
customary land. There are at present eleven wildlife management areas,
tero sanctuaries and one protected area.

The SoLorcn Island,s has a National Parks Act which contains provisions
for the declaration of national parks and the control of land use
within them. There is one park, the Queen Elizabeth National Park,
which is of limited conservation value; part of it has been returned
to customary owners and much of t,he rest has been affected by
squattersr gardening activities. Under the Forest and Timber Act,
vegetation can be protected in controlled forest areas and there is
one such reserve on Kolombara Island. In addition local authorities
nay develop sanctuaries and one has been established by Santa Isabel
provincial government in the Arnavon Islands, dtr important
turtle-breeding area.

Vanuatu has Forest Regulations which provide authority to declare
forest reserves. There are no national parks although wrecks around
the coast, such as the'President, Coolidge'sunk during the Second
9forl-d War, are protected.
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In Fiji the Forests Act provides for reserved forest areas and nature
reserves. At present there are twent,y-four forest reserves and nine
nature reserves. The National Trust Act gives the National Trust powers
to acquire land for conservation purposes; the TrusL has been involved
in the establishment of a crested iguana sanctuary and one reserve.

Ifer Caledonia has a number of decrees under which parks and reserves
have been established. At present there are two territ.orial parks,
two marine reserves, one nature reserve and two fauna and flora
reserves. These have all been established on public land.

Hesten Sama has a National Parks and Reserves Act which provides
for the establishment of parks and reserves on public land. There
is at present one full national park and five reserves of different
types. The Forests Act also enables ttre protection of forest and
nater catchment areas.

Tonga has a Parks and Reserves Act and five marine reserves have been
gazetted under this statute. Two areas of lagoons are also protected
in that only subsistence fishing is allowed and ttre discharge of
effluents and destruction of mangroves is forbidden. There is also
a Preservation of Archaeological Interest Act and. several historical
sites are protected.

The Cook Islands have a comprehensive Conservation Act. Under it
any land, lagoon, reefl, island or part of the territorial seas and
the seabed can be declared a national park, reserve or world park.
There are not yet any national parks in the Cook Islands; a world
marine park was proposed for Manuae Atoll but it was not established,
partly because of objections from the land-owners. Three fishing
reserves have been established under the Trochus Act; diving and
fishing for trochus shells is prohibited in these areas without, a
licence.

The other small Polynesian territories of luvalu, Tohelau, Hallis
and ry and Hiue have no protected area legislation or reserves.
In French Polrmesia the Forestry Act contains provisions for the
protection of vegetation and wildlife which enable nature reserves
to be estabtished. Five reserves have been listed by Dabl (1980).

lrerican Sama has a Parks and Recreation Aet and a variety of relevant
federal legislation such as the Coastal Zone I'taoagement Act. Most
of the areas which have been designated parks are for recreational
purposes but there is also one national wildlife refuge, Rose Atoll,
and a national marine sanctuary is being d,eveloped at Fagatele Bay.

American federal legislation also applies to 6ran. In addition there
is Parks and Recreation Enabling Legislation which provides for natural
preserves, conservation reservss, territorial and community parks,
recreational facilities, and historical and prehistoric sites.
Altogether there are 110 sites listed in the Guam territorial system,
atthough most of them are small recreational sites and of limited
conservation value. There is also a large area of territorial seashore
park.
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lhe f,ornrgr Asleri.cari ttust territorie,s also .come under €edetral
juri.sdicti.o,r:r but ar6 no develoBing tshe+r ofla -leglslation. under
Soctl.on 2, Art.icle xlv of LhE codstibution of ttre fortlbgn rtrtaa
trslaiDda, tso islauds, SariErran and Haug, ,are to te:itG.EL is
trntrnhabltedl places and used ooly . for Elreservatioo of bird, f ish,
wildlif e and plant speci.es.. pihu has the NgErukewid [stands ltildltfE
Reasrve., Thef€ ars two bi,rd. sanetuaries, Bikar and, pokalr, in the
t|arshaU trslrds.

ElsewtreEe tn Uicrsnesia, IlrfDntl hae a w-lldLife Ptotection ordtinancE
under which 8ao-stualiieg for bl.rds arrd eea turtles Gan be establLshed.

tsttere is al.,so a Prohibited Areas Ordinance wbieb aould bs used to
rsst,rict acceaa for eonservation r6aEona. 56-rr€8 ganctuaries aad four
prsb,lbited areas for bLrds an{l turtles lrave been established,

At present there ar€ no sltos in the Sout-h Paciflc Co4mission raEion
which are pr.otected undsr th6 lforld Horttage ConvontLon, although
severa.l Ar?qa€ hav,a beEn identifled ae being eui,tabl.e for i.nclusion.
trhera is ons lnternational, bioeBhere resefue in Freneh poLynesi,a,

I
.l

i

I

I

I
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tlanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESS0[{ PLA[{: RES0URCE 5

Resource Inventories

Objectives r

To outline the biophysical and sociocult.ural resources that may be
present in a protected area and to illustrate in detail a resource
inventory.

Pres€otation :

1. Note that a resource inventory is a comprehensive survey of
protected area resources for purposes of management, planning,
and new area proposals.

2. Note categories of resources; biophysical and social and
cultural.

3. Review a resource inventory that has been made for a protected
area.

- Natural: geology (active processes, minerals, fossils);
topography (landforms); watersheds and drainage (hydrology,
trater quality) r weather and clirnate ( temperature,
precipitation, wind, etc ); soils ( fragility or
susceptibifity of erosion); vegetation ( Iife zones,
endemics); fauna (endemics, endangered species. seasonal
movements)i ecosystem dynamics (role of fire, vegetation
succession); critical areas.

- SociocuLtural: paleontology, archeology, human history,
contemporary features, land use ( including tourism),
infra-structure.

4. Note the sequence of preparing a reaource inventory, the sources
of information, and the necessity for all staff to undersLand
all basic resources in his areas, Stress the importance of
good base maps.

5. Note inventory methods ( literature reviews, file searches,
rnErps, aerial photographs, interviews with knowledgeable people,
data collection, measurement).

5. Note how you record the information for easy retrieval and
Later use (graphs, maps, etc).

Handout 3

Activities : Review resource inventory maps of various protected
areas.

View a slide presentation illustrating each of the
resources in a typical protected area familiar to
the instructor.

Assignment ; Form student teams to prepare resource inventories
Eor selected areas.

References :
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ilanaging Protected Ar6as in the Soutb pacific Regl"on - 199?

LESSO]{ PLAII: VISIT0R 1

The Hunan Factor
(tlanaging Visitor Use of protected Areas)

Objectives :

To introduce the management concerns associated with people in and
around protected areas.

Prss€ntation :

1. rt is a challenge t,o manage protected areas for peopre as werl.
Remember that the benefits of protected areas are for people.
and their benefits must be evident to peopJ-e.

2. To rmanage' people you must first understand them.

- discuss Maslows hierarchy and ttre rTragedy of t,he Commonsl
and the implications for protected area management.

3. A number of topics relate to the human aspects of protected
area managementr Consider the implications of each;

(a) social and cultural aspects of conservation: ( inctudes
traditional uses and practices )

(b) roles and impacts of tourism and recreation;

(c) preferences, attitudes, characterist.ics of park users;
(why they come, where from, their background ( ie
urban/rural) ).

(d) behaviour, vandalism, public safety; (location of park,
quality and construction of facilities)

(e) l-ocal people and the public interest; (their relationships
and activities )

(f) developing support for protected areas through public
relations and extension prografiunesi

(S) education and interpretation services;

(h) carrying capacit,y.

4. Consideration of local populations; land use conflicts,
cultivating, hunting, gathering; alternatives, employment either
direct or indirectly; benefits, negative aspects, more people,
higher prices I

Handouts : 1) Maslows hierarchy, 2) Tragedy of the Commons,
3) Resolving conflicts between traditional practices
and park management.

Activities : Fierd inspection of an area which itlustrates
problems of visitor use and discuss options for
dealing with the public,

Assignments ; Ask students to identify the people-rerated problems
in thei.r areas, select one and discuss its
implications and solutions.

References :

I

I
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tlanaging Protected Areas i-n the South Pacific Region - 1987

rfandout for Lgsson: Visitor 1

llaslous trierarchy - A hierarchy of hunan needs

This theory relates to the belief that people are motivated by trying
to fill the need between what they have and wtrat they think they should
have.

People have needs, and these range from a low level to a high level.
If low level needs are not satisfied high level ones are not important,
nor are they sought after.

This is called a prepotency hierarchy that is, a person must satisfy
a lower need before rising to the next one.

/\

/,n" \
/need \ .

for \
knowledg{

/ Need
/ for self
actualisation

Esteem needs

/-
I
f r'ove and social needs

\
Safety needs \

Physiological needs

The need to know and
understand.

Fee).ing comfortable within
oneself. The need to
be or become tbe person
you can be.

Receiving recognition
as a worthwhile person.
Brings a feeling of
confidence worth, strength
and usefulness

A desire for affectionate
relations with people
and a place in the group.

Protecting oneself.

Those things necessary
to maintain J.if e, f,ood,

.water, oxygen, etc.
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llanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Handout for Lesson: Visitor 1

TRAGEDY OF THE CO}IIOIIS

(extracts from a paper by Garrett
Hardin, Science VoI. L62, ppL243-
1248 ( 1968 )

The Tragedy of the Commons develops in this way. Picture a pasture
open to all. It is to be expected that eactr herdsman will try to
keep as many cattle as possible on the commons. Such an arrangement
may work reasonably satisfactorily for centuries because tribal hrars,
poaching, and disease keep the numbers of both man and beast well
below the carrying capacity of the land. Finally, however, comes
the day of reckoning, that is the day when the long desired goal of
social stability becomes a reality. At this point the inherent logic
of the cornmons remorseJ.essly generates tragedy.

As a rational being, each herdsman seeks to maximize his gain.
Explicitly or implicitly more or less consciously. he asks, 'What
is the utility to me of adding one more animal to my herd?' This
utilit.y has one negative and one positive component.

1) The position component is a function of the increnent of one
animal. Since the herdsman receives all the proceeds from
the sale of the additional animal, the positive utility is
nearJ.y + 1.

2l The negative component is a functional of the additional
overgrazing creat,ed by one more animal. Since, however, the
effects of over grazing are shared by aIl the herdsman, the
negative utility for any particular decision-making herdsman
is only a fraction of -1.

Adding together the component partial utilities, the rational herdsman
concludes that the only sensible course for him to pursue is to add
another animal to his herd. And another; and another....But this
is the conclusion reached by each and every rationaL herdsman sharing
a commons. Therein is the tragedy. Each man is locked into a system
that compels him to increase his herd without Iimit - in a world that
is limited. Ruin is the destination toward which all men rush, each
pursuing his own interest in a society that, believes in the freedom
of the commons. Freedom in a cornmons brings ruin to all.

Some would say that this is a platitude. Would that it were ! In
a sense, it was learned thousands of years ago. but natural selection
favours the forces of psychological denial. The individual benefits
as an individual from his ability to deny the truth even though society
as a whole, of which he is a part, suffers. Education can counteract
the natural tendency to do the wrong thing, but the inexorable
succession of generations reguires that the basis for this knowledge
be constantly refreshed.

t
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Likewise, the oceans of the world continue to suffer from the survival
of the philosophy of the commons. Maritime nations stil-l respond
automatically to the principle of the 'freedom on the seas'.
Professing to believe in the 'inexhaustible resources of the oceans',
they bring species after species of fish and whales closer to
extinction.

The NaLional Parks present another instance of the working out of
the tragedy of the commons. At present, they are open to all-, without
limit. The parks themselves are limited in extent - whereas population
seems to grow without Limit. The values Lhat visitors seek in the
parks are steadily eroded. Plainly, we must soon cease to treat the
parks as commons or they will be of no value to anyone.

PolI.ution

In a reverse wEy. the tragedy of the commons reappears j-n problems
of polJ.ution. Here it is not a question of taking something out of
the commons, but of putting something in - serirage, o! chemical,
radioactive, and heat wastes into vrateri noxious and dangerous fumes
into the air; and distracting and unpleasant advertising signs into
the line of sight. The calculations of utility are much the same
as before. The rational man finds that his share of the cost of the
wastes he discharges into the corunon is less than the cost of purifying
the wastes before releasing them. Since this is true for everyone,
we are locked into a system of'fouling our onn nest', so long as
we behave only as independent, rational, free-enterprisers.

The tragedy of the commons as a food basket is averted by private
property, or something formally like it. But the air and waters
surrounding us cannot readily be fenced, and so the tragedy of the
commons as a cesspooJ. must be prevented by different means. by coercive
Iaws or taxing devices Lhat make it cheaper for the polluter to treat
his pollutants than to discharge them untreated. We trave not
progressed as far with the solution of this problem as we have with
the first. Indeed. our particular concept of private property, which
deters us from exhausting the positive resources of the earth, favours
pollution. The or{ner of a factory on the bank of a stream - whose
property extands to the middle of the stream - often has difficulty
seeing why it is not his natural right to muddy the waters flowing
past his door. The layr. always behind the times, requires elaborate
stitching and fitting to adapt it to this newly perceived aspect of
the comrnons.

The poJ-lution problem is a consequence of population. It did not
much matter how a lonely American frontiersman disposed of his waste.
lFlorring hrater purifies every 10 miles', my grandfather used to sdy,
and the myth was near enough to the truth when he was a boy, for there
wer€ not too many people. But as population became denser, the natural
chemical and biological recycling processes over-loaded, calling for
a redefinition of property rights.

Hou to Legislate leqlerance ?

Analysis of lhe pollution problem as a function of population density
uncovers a not generally recognized principle of morality, namely:
the morality of an act is a function of the state of the system at
the time it is performed. Using the commons as a cesspool does not
harm the general public under frontier conditions, because there is
no publici the same behaviour in a metropolis is unbearable.

I
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llanaging Protsctd Ar€aa in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Handout for Lesson r Yisitor 1

Resolving conflicts b etween traditional practices

I
I
I
I
I
I

and park management

IosefatuReti

Like seueral other concqts ol land uses, nationol porlcs and reserues aretaced with o series of conflicting uiews and, practic*.
The esctent of th*e conflicts moy uary lrom counfry to country according ta the noture o! their lond tenure systems, the
effectiuen*s ol legislotion designed to regulate, manage and control such conficts andfinallg the degree oJ public accqtance
accorded the concept hrough national educational and promotional actiuitia. This paper sets oul to discuss some ol the
cammon conflicts between nahonal parl<s management and troditional practices and proposu some wogs through which
these might be effectiuely rqolued.

The national parks concept, which emerged iust over a
century ago, has spread widely around the world but
perhaps at a much slower pace in the South Pacific
region. Naturally, such an intemational concept cannot
be met in full by all counhies and authoritjes involved in
conservation promotion and some means of accommo-
dating the objectives have therefore been insbgated.

Many have pointed out that the concept was devel-
oped in the "westem" world to meet the needs of those
counEies and societies. But it is still desirable that
individual counties have the flexibility for deciding for
themselves a design by which their natural and cultural
heritages can be best protected for the benefit and
enjoyment of their people.

Concept of national park
A national park was defined and adopted by the General
Assembly of IUCN in New Delhi in 1969 as follows:
"A National Park is a relatively large area, (1) where one
or several ecosystems are not materially altered by
human exploibation and occupation, where plant and
animal species, geomorphological sites and habitats are
of special scientific, educative and recreative interest or
which contains a nafural landscape of great beauty and;
(2) where the highest competent authority of the counky
has hken steps to prevent, or to eliminate as soon as
possible, exploitation or occupafion in the.whole area
and to enforce effectvely the respect of ecological,
geomorphological or aesthetic features which have led to
its establishment; and (3) where visitors are allowed to
enter under special conditions, for inspirational, educa-
tive, cultural and recreative purposes" , . .

Assistant Director of Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries, PO Box 206, Apia,
Westem Samoa

Obviously, this definition is an attempt to arrive at a
universal standard for the setting up of nabonal parks
world-wide. However, it can be argued that the rigidity of
the very high standards which are implicit in it could be
counter-productive and serve to discourage efforts to set
aside other areas which might have very imporiant
features worth protecting. A good example can be found
in our Pacific island communities where it might be
impossible to reconcile our customary land ownership
system involving continued use of land in traditional ways
with the requirements of the definition. Similarly, the
"relatively large area" criterion will irnmediately require
justification based on values which unfortunately are seen
in the concept of dollars and cents. These requirements
might therefore prevent counbies anxious to implement
nature conservation programmes from doing so either
because: (1) they could not jusdfy in financial terms
setting aside large areas for national parks, or; (2) the
areas are not large enough.

Management authority
The national park concept is relatively new and is
therefore little understood especially in the South Pacific
counEies. Where the concept has already been inbo-
duced, several conflicts with the kaditional use of land
have been encountered, perhaps the most important of
these lying in the character of la.nd ownership. In Westem
Samoa and many other countries of the Pacific, most of
the land area is held under customary ownership with the
chiefs (matai) having the sole right and authority for
control and use of the land. Thus the preservafion of these
areas for national parks or for any other use without prior
agreement by these people can be seen as imposition on
their rights and authority and could result in unending
conllicts and unpleasant differences which could eventu-
ally lead to violent and disruptive events.
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The enforcement of conservation steps by the "highest
competent authority" in the country on village land could
cause friction with tradibonal rules and by-laws and
continuing disputes can therefore be expected. Many
land tenure systems in the Pacific are complex and are
embedded in the very heart of culture and tradibon.

In some counFies, including Westem Samoa, the land
grab of the early European settlement is still fresh in the
peoples'minds, thus making them very very caubous and
reluctant to support long-term govemment projects
affecting their land National park as a new concept
requiring large land areas will be immediately looked at
with suspicion especially if they involve village lands or
those lands being disputed by villages. Negotiahons will
take an enorrnous amount of time and patience which
might not even be enough to secure the success of the
project.

Forests have often been considered a consbaint to
farming and forest produce regarded a free commodity at
the peoples disposal. Hence, the protection of forest
areas could be looked upon as a means of depriving the
people of their baditional rights and access to these
commodities. lt is, therefore, suggested that in the Pacific
island countries, the involvement of the highest authorig
may not be necessary, and that if it were enforced, could
create more problems than it could solve. On the other
hand, village authority could generate the interest and
support that is desirable to ensure the success of national
parks and reserves programmes.

Traditional use of land
Perhaps the most common "problem" of conservation
programmes concems the badibonal use of land. Shifting
cultivation by subsistence farmers has been identified as i
continuing danger to protected areas and has been
outlawed in such areas.

Nevertheless, the peoples' need for food deserves the
highest consideration and wherever possible this priority
use of land is encouraged. Hence in selecting areas for
conservation purposes, this need should always be bome
in mind.

ln our small island nations in the South Pacific,
conserving huge areas may appear to undermine the
desire for agricultural development; and the apparent
requirement to sacrifice one for the other without com-
promlse appears to be unavoidable. Unfortunately for
conservation, it is often the protection of land that is
sacrificed in favour of development. lronically, it is the
restrictions implicit in the definitions of nadonal parks
which often prevent possible compromises and is, in
many cases, the very reason for voting against con-
servation.

Wilh limited capital, village farmers will continue to rely
on taditional methods of clearing forested land (shifting
culfivation) for better soil and yields. Hence, protected
areas will remain under the threat that at some stage they
could lose some of their area to cul$vailon.

Where parts of national parks have been cultivated and
settled, the problem becomes exbemely emo[onal and
politcal, and it is much more difficult.and sometimes even
dangerous, to resolve. ln some cases, small areas cleared
by subsistence farmers inside protected areas might have
occurred as a result of inadequate boundary marking,
when the farmers might well peacefully withdraw after
being made aware of the situation. The fact remains,
however, that the damage has been done and the park

managers may have to decide on whether or not the case
calls for prosecution.

Perhaps the most difficult situation to resolve is where
permanent settlement and establishments have been
created in protected areas - and this is not uncomrnon in
the Pacific region. Obviously, the indications that such
developments are perrnanent could mean that the situ-
ation is beyond an amicable resolubon and more drastic
measur€s might have to be enforced. Naturally, this will
mean prosecution under law, but one doubts whether this
could achieve the best solution, which ought to maintain
cooperation with the park managers in future.

Suggested solutions
Aniving at an amicable solution on land issues is by no
means an easy undertaking, and a universal soluUon in
such circumsiances would be "wishful thinking". Un-
pleasant as it might be, there is often no altemative but to
resolve each case individually based on fie facts sur-
rounding each problem.

The solutions suggested below, therefore, are not an
attempt to propose a universal approach to resolving
problems that are common to park managers. They
rep_resent, in a way. a setf analysis of the role of managers.

Everyone belongs to one type of society or another,
and park managers are no less members of a socrery
because they became administrators of protected areas.
Unfortunately. many have unconsciously considered
themselves park managers for eight hours of the day, five
days of the week, and a family man or member of society
during his off-duty hours.

Understanding the manager's role as a member of a
socieg could go a long way in resolving some of the
c.ommon problems of park management. For example, it
should be much easier for him to solve disputes arising
hom members of his own society than for a sbanger wh6
is not accepted by the societlr and who does not fully
appreciate its needs and traditions.

The need for a flexible concept
Analysis of the na[onal parks concept has revealed that
riqidity of its definition makes it difficult for managers and
villagers alike to arrive at a sabsfactory compromise for
implementing it. lt is, therefore, desirable that the possi-
bility exists for nafional park to be designed and
established without prejudice to the peoples' right and
authority over the land. More importantly, the suppon
and cooperation of the people must be ensured in order
to guarantee the success of conservabon programmes on
their land. It could even be envisaged that villages might
undertake conservation activities such as national paiks
as village projects with limited involvement by govemment
or conservation bodies. After all. the villagen, having
kaditional authority over the land, could-decide thE
success or otherwise of these programmes.

Extent of the area
Although this may vary from countSr to country, an area
of 1,000 hectares has been widely accepted as the
minimum size of a national park. This immediately places
small island nations at a disadvantage in view of their
limited land areas, It would therefore, be in the interest of
the small islands, and of the nabonal parks concept for
that matter, to be more flexible in this aspect to permit the
protection of valuable resources within the national parks
concept.

It is suggested that, when appropriate, individual
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counbies should have the flexibility to decide for them-
selves; based on available land areas, the sizes of
protected lands, and the need for protected features to be
as far as possible representa[ve of existing natural and
cultural heritage.

Government authori$ versus viUage management
The exercise of govemment authority over village lands
may create rnore problems than it can resolve, particu-
larly if such authorigr would require the village people to
desist from baditional practices and ways of life.

When govemment authority is necessarily exercised
over village land, it should first be assured that: (1) funds
are available to buy, rent/lease or compensate the people
for the land; (2) govemment can count on village support
for the undertaking and protection of the parks; (3) there
is adequate security that the area can be protecteci in
perpetuity.

Although some counbies may be better off than others,
it is believed that most Pacific island counFies are faced
with considerable difficulties in allocating funds for "non-
developmental" projects. Furthermore, village suport for
govemment projects imposed on their land is likely to be,
at best, temporary, thus making the long-term securiiy
and success of such projects doubtful.

On the otlrer hand, national parks and other conserva-
tion projects involving modest capital could be under-
taken by village people with technical and proiessional
guidance provided by govemmeril. In this approach, the
much-needed village support can be counted upon and
village authority can be called upon to ensure the
implementation of conservation measures by the village
people. Furthermore. the people's suspicions about
euentually losing their land to govemment can be
eliminated and the long-term protection of the area
therefore assured. It is crucial that village support is
obtained through a sense of belonging, responsibility and
involvement.

Accommoda6on of raditional practices
While the most common and widespread threat to
national parks and reserued areas is probably encroach-
ment of land clearing and other farming activities, it is also
true that the resf,ictive nature of protected areas is the
major cause for the farmers' refusal to support consetva-
hon projects. Obviously, some degree of accommoda6on
must therefore be achieved.

We have to admit that it will take many years of
education and promotional work before the national park
concept is fully accepted and appreciated in the Pacific
islands. Meanwhile, encroachment is expanding as a
result of increases in population. fu long as haditional
farming practices conhnue to be outlawed from protected
areas, we have to recognize the fact that protected areas
will continue to dirninish in size and probably disappear
over a period of time.

In the medium term it is therefore de-sirable that serious
consideration be given to ways and means of accommo-
dating certain lradihonal practices within protected areas.
This may call for comprehensive research into land
capabilities and potential uses. It might be feasible to set
up a "core area" for complete protection, with other
areas made available for various forms of conholled land
uses based on the capability of that land.

Naturally such an arrangement would require close
supervision and strict adherence on the part ol the
farmers to their oermifted activities within the assiqned

boundaries, and to any condltions relating to them.
However, this limitation on the number of people within
the protected areas makes the problem €asier to handle.
and will prouide the necessary screen to prevent outsiders
from tresspassing into the core zone.

Farming techniques, like other technologies are under-
going rapid changes, and currentpracfices will eventually
become outdated. In the likely event of increasing
mechanizabon of farming activibes, and the potential
danger to protected areas associated with it, the inclusion
of a variety of land uses by traditional practces might be
considered as being compatible with na[onal parks
principles. Although perhaps now regarded as a neces-
sary evil, such an accommodabon may prove the long-
term solution of those very values the parks were
designed to protect, promote and develop.

Long-term comprehensive educadon and promotional
Programmes
One of the biggesi questions faced by park maoagers and
adminisfrbtors is how to getpopularsupport fora concept
that is hardly understood and which may require relin-
quishing hunting righs and access to commodities hadi-

,.donally available.
Some countries may have practical and effective

legislations to facilitate the support and cooperaEon of
the people. Othen might have well-esiablished long- and
short-term training and educational programmes. How-
ever, in small island counries with limited land masses
but wirh high rates of resource depletion, it may be
necessary to look at setting up pilot national park areas for
demonstation, backed by extensive educational pro-
glarnmes.

Availability of demonshration projects will make it
easier to teach the concept and to see the effecis of
incompatible practices. However, educational and pro-
motional programrnes are cmcial for stimulating people's
interest and gaining national acceptance of the concept.

ln small island countries, the concept of national parks
cannot be promoted through trial and error. We have to
understand right from the startwhatwe need andwhatwe
wish to achieve. It is in thrs context that the need for
demonshation areas becomes critical.

The examples already started in Westem Samoa
appear to be slowly working towards their goals and it is
€xpected that on-going educational programmes will
eventually lead to full acceptance and adoption of the
concept.

Conclusion
The "conflicts" between traditional practices and
national parks management are perhaps, not unique to
the South Pacific islanci counfries. but their smallness has
created other problems which are uncommon in other
countries. The challenge of how conventional national
parks values and attitudes towards their management can
be related in an agreeable manner with the fundamental
and legitimate interests o[ landowners is perhaps the
biggest issue now faced by park managers and adminis-
bators.

Thls paper was first published in the Proceedings al the Third
South Pocffc Notionol Parks ond Reserues Conference, Apia,
Westem Somoa, 24 June-3 July 1965. South Pacific Commis'
sion. 1986.
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llanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESSOil PLAII: VISITOR 2

Carrying CaBacity for Visitors

Objectives :

To apply lhe carrying capacity concepts io determining acceptable
levels of use.

Presentation :

Define "carrying capacity': the level of visitor use an area
can accommodate with high leveLs of satisfaction for visitors
and few impact.s on resources. The concept implies that there
are limits to visitor use. Carrying capacity estimates are
determined by many factors; in the end, they depend on
administrative decisions about approximate sustainable levels
of use. People must not destroy what they bave come to see.

Major factors in estimating carrying capacity are:

(a) environmental
(b) social
( c ) managerial

3. Environmental factors to consider include the fo1 lowing:

* Size of area and usable space.

Fragility of environment. Some areas have very fragile
soiIs, vegetation or other features vulnerable to use.

Wildlife resources. Carrying capacity is affected by
numbers, diversity and distributi,on of wildlife. Record
dry and wet season patterns, availability of highly
attract.ive species. and their concent,ration areas.

Topography and vegetative cover. Rolling bush country can
conceal or buffer visitors. In flat open areas visitors
and vehicles are highly visible, reducing carrying capacity.

4. Social factors to consider include the following:

* Vj-sitor patterns. Is it evenly distributed or concentrated?
Individually or in groups?

* Touristsr viewing choices. If viewing is largely of a few
attractions, crowding is more likely.

* Visitors! opini.ons. How do visitors rate the park at present
use levels? !{hat are their opinions about crowding? First

2.
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g:ettler s!'ndrotge.

* Availa,bi.l.ity of faoilities. Accomnodatlon, nunbsr of b.eds
aiud 

.carqpeites 
ig a controlling factor.

5. ManagelBe.nt prsqeilutes to congiderr

(a) degl"gn Eracke tralls1 6tc,, te dietrlbutE use r;idelyl
one way aygtemgrr

(b) feduce conflict botwean comp.ating ugss s,'!t. SeBarate roads
for vehieles a{rd tr.acke fon pedestrtra$s.

(o) provide adequato lnfornati.on and l^otartrretaEion servicgs,

( d) ioc.rease 'durabil.d.ty of heavdl,.,yt us-ed Essourc€s (e.9.
surfaclng rnateriald ) ,

(e) limit use.

(tl access ( restrlcti.ons) .

Handout r

ActivtrLi.es r Field inspection of a vrELJ. ,used ette go evaluate
how lts p.rBsent trs6 lratterng could be improved
and determi$e uttin]ate uss 1Evels,

Assignments !

REfersnces !
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lfanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESS0]{ PLAi{ : VISIT0R 3

lourism : @neral Overvieu

Objectives ;

To provide perspestive on the tourist industry - its structures, roles,
costs. benefits, and the impLications for protected area management.

Proaentation :

Distinguish locaL or domestic tourism and international tourism.
Distinguish 'resort' tourism and 'resource' tourism, and discuss
the key role of protected areas in 'resource' tourism.

Define 'tourist': a person temporarily visiting an area for
pleasure, education, or both.

Illustrate ttre broad nat,ure of the tourism industry and its
eLements: travel agencies, transport,ation companies,
promotional agencies, government organisations, accommodation
and food concerns, recreat,ion facilities, and numerous
miscellaneous services, flow on effects. Annually, about 300
million tourists spend about $30 billion worldwide. Tourism
represents about 68 of world trade.

Explain the economic importance of tourism, value of tourism
to the country and to the region, Discuss tbe concept of
economic multipliers, how money spent by the tourist trickles
down to other areas of the economy.

5. Discuss what t,he tourist comes for and why.

(To see the country, its people, the weather or visit a specific
site) .

Di-scuss socioeconomic benefits of tourism:

(a) generates local employment
(b) stimulates local industry
(c) generates foreign exchange
(d) diversifies economy
(e) stimulates rural economy and encourages rational use of

marginal lands
(f) improves intercultural

communication
understanding and global

(S) prompt,s conservation
(h) provides a basis for economic justification for National

Parks and protected area establishment (also provides
an argument against short, term gains from resource
exploitation).

2.

3.

4.

6.
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7. Show the negative side of tourism:

(a) has high infrastructure reguirements (airports, hotels,
etc).

(b) directs much of the financial benefit away from the host
country

(c) can increase prices of goods because of tourist demand
(d) can erode cultural values and create artificial demands
(e) can have environmental. impacts - conflict with the primary

conservation values of the National Park or Protected
Area.

8. the benefits of tourism should be recognised, but not
exaggerated.

Its adverse effects should be faced and limited by careful
planning.

9. Toursim guidelines :

I Co-ordinate regularly with tourism organisations.
Cultivate contactE, attempt t,o educate them about the
values or protected areas and appropriate levels of
development.

* Provide tourism organisations with clear information on
protected area facilities and programmas.

* Determine the arears carrying capacity for tourism.

r Monitor the impacts of tourism to ensure the araars
integrity.

* Ensure that tourism developments blend with surroundings
to maintain the environmgntrs natural. appaarance.

r Ensure scale of tourist development is compatible with
the primary val-ues of the protected area.

Handouts : 'Tourism - The Sleeping Giant Awakes' paper by Bing
Lucas, Director General, Lands and Survey, New Zealand.

Activities : Invite a represeotative from a tourist organisation
along to discuss their viewpoints.

Assignments : Evaluate a tourist operation that is operating within
a protected area.

References :
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llanagi-ng Protected Areas in the South pacific

Eandout for Lesson : Visitor 3

Region - L9A7

TOI.]RISM
The sleeping gunt awakes

Towards tlv mdof lastyar thc Director Gmeralof Lands andSunE, Bing Lucas, addressed tfu 57th annual confnmce of thc

Royal Au.stralian Institutctor Parks and Rereation held in Launceston, Tannania. The subject of the address was "Parlts,
Racreation and Tourism" from a Ncw Zealand paspectiae. Wc refroduce herc an abidged unsion of tlv speech.

burism is big business. Interna-
tionallv it is the second largest in.

dustr-v behind oil, while in New Zealand ir
is the sirth largest sector in the economy.

The imponance of tourism is notcd by
the Government and others: at last year's
Economic Summit Confercnce, thc then
President of the Manufacturers' Federa.
tion, Earl Richardson, termed the in-
dustry "the sleeping giant" of thc
cconomy. At the sarne conferencc, a
tourism spokesman predicted the number
of ovcrseas visitors could increase from
583,00Oto one million by 1990.

Thc.way the environment is protected,
managid, marketed, presented and en-

, 
joyed is a key to having satishcd customers
who will tell orhcrs. If it is managed sen-
sitivcly, the environment will remain a

sustainable resource to be enjoyed in
perpctuity, borh as the pcople's heritage
and the base for tourism to thrive.

Three main points emerge in discussing
tourism:
o It can provide an economicjustification

for consewation, and by enabling peo-
ple to enjoy protected arear, can pro-
mote public awareness and supporr lor
them.

o If overdeveloped or uncontrollcd,
tourism can endanger natural areas,
cause visual and cultural pollution and
destroy the very resource on which it is
based.

o There is a need for close communica-
tion and co-operation between the
tourist industry and park matragers.

Visitor expectatioos: a changing
SCene

'In 1980 Professor Brian Henshall of
Auckland Universiry prepared the rcport:
"Tourism for Tomorrow: A Stratcgic
Analysis of Tourism in NZ". The study
listed the rclative imoonance of factors
-which make New Zealand attractivc to
tourists. ln order of imponance thcsc
wcre: natural beauty and climate; cultural
and social harmony; acccssibility to the
rcgion; exemplary anituda towards
tourists; the groupings of attraclions
within the country: prices; sport, recrea-
tion and educational faciliries; shopping
and commercial facilities.

A funhcr survey asked visitors and New
Zealanders to identifv what thev would

like to do on rhcir nexr holiday. Ar the rop
ofboth lists was "visir a national park" -at 7l pcrcent for New Zedandeis and.70
percent for overseas visitors. Nexr highest
in borh lisrs was "visit a museum" and in
third place for overseas visitors rvas "visit
botanical gardens". High.on thc lisr for
overscas visitors were visitins arts and
crafts and Maori cultural ce"ntres, and
seeing a Nerv Zealand family in rheir
nom€.

1t seems that a psychological change has
taken place. As rhe Henshall repon said:
"Thc new tourist wants to do more than
'collect' countries: jusr going there is not
cnough. Thcy want to e.xperience a coun'
try - meet the pcople and gain a real in-
sighr into the culture." Somc call this a
change to "inner direcred" tourists -people lcss concerned with following
fashions but more responsive to inner
needs. They want to share in the life of the
country they travel through. For example,
one of the factors artracting Wesr Ger'
man5 to New Zealand is thc counrry's
nuclcar free image.

With rhe move arvay from the "been
there seen thar" syndrome, travel patterns
in New Zealand have changed
sienificantly.

Another study, "Nerv Zealand
Tourism: Issues and Policies" published
last ycar showed rJ'rat 66 percent of our
visitors comc from Australia and North
America, followed by the UK andJapan,
with rapid growth from West Cermany
and South-East Asia.

On average rhesc people stay lor 27
days. and many of them now drive
themselves. The proponion who scc New
Zealand through rhe windo*s of a coach
has dropped from around 70 percent ro 57
pcrcenr, and this is predictcd to come
down even funhcr.

I recall recently, whcn walking the
Milford Truck, mceting a South
Australian family who were spending
four days enjoying what is quile a

$renuous walk. But the highlight of thcir
time had been thc excitment o[ whitc-
water rafting on thc Tongariro Rivcr.

Pmmorion of tourism rrsed to locus on
luxury hotcls from which the sccnery
could be viewed. Now, adventure and out'
door action holidays arc advertised.
Television has enabled peopl€ to lce thc

wonders of the world on a small screcn -an c.rperience not dissimilar to looking
rhrough the rvindow of a coach. What
television or thc coach cannot offcr is a
sense of paniciparion, wherher rramping.
riding. e.rploring a glacier, skiing or rclax-
ing in a hot pool.

Pressure in key areas
Nor only rre more people visiting less
rraditional tourisr areas, thev are also put-
ting pressure on a few key destinations.

Mount Cook and Milford Sound are
both priority places to see. Eoth requirc
redevelopment which is happcning slowly

- in the case of Mt Cook, redevelopmenr
stancd in 1973. but it is not yet finished as
cosrs have had to be absorbcd in competi-
rion rvirh capiral works demrnds in ten na-
tional parks. A Milford Sound develop-
ment plan was agreed to by all parties in
1980, but needs an estimated 53.2 million
to implement, and debate on rvhcre ro find
this continues.

But tourists who stav an averrge of 27
days will noc spcnd all rhrt cimJ at Mt
Cook or Miltord Sound. .. thcy rvill visit a
wide range ofplaces and seek a wide range
of experiences away from cities and main
touriJt rrsorts.

As tourists become more mobile and
more discriminating thcy demand bctter
presentation. A whole paper could be
devoted to thc prcseniation ofnatrrral and
historic places and the importancc of in-
tegriry, scnsitivity, accuracy, imagination
and quality, in visitor centres, on-site in-
rerprrrarion and signs.

Growing awareness of our Maori
heritage poses a challenge in sensitivity as
we cndeavour to interprct places and
cvents through lvlaori as well as European
cyes. For example, we nced to avoid the
inbuilt tendency to say that Abel Tasman
"discovered" Nerv Zcaland when Polync'
sian navigarors did so ccnturics earlier.
And we need to avoid the risk of pro-
stituting a culture.

The good, the bad and the ugly
Therc arc many examples of what to
avoid, and I want to draw from funher
afield as well as from Ncw Zcaland for
some eramples of thc good, the bad, thc
ugly and rhc bcautiful.

Ten years ago the Nepdcse Govern-
mcnt deciderl the approach to lvlt Everest



ncedcd protection because of the high
numbcrs of tekkers. Thcy invired the
New Zealand Governmcnt ro helP
establish the Sagarmatha Natioiral Park'
In this high altitude, roadless region,
umber erows slowlv and cannoi mcet the
demand for tourist construction and
Iirewood for trekking parties' Now wirh
national park management, campsites
and simplc lodges haie bten built, alter-
nativc fuels arc encouraged and a
refitrestation programmc has begun. A
visitor centre shows sensitivity towards
Sherpa life and belicfs.

In- some North American National
Parks camplng sices have had ro be closed
while thcv recover from over-use, and in
cenain very popular arcrs development
has sooiled eniovmenr of natural wonders.
Thertfore, to-d"y at Yellowscone geysers

arc scen from walking tracks placed to
keep as natural an acmosphere as possible,
while roads havc been relocared so they do
not intrude on the natural wonders.

Ccncraltv in Ncw Zealand our relative-
ly lorv use has kept us clear of such pro-
ble ms. Howevcr one hotel development in
Rotorua which dominatts the
Whakarewarerva thermal area gives a
relarively ferv guest rooms a vierv bur in'
trudes into the experience olthousands en-
joving the thermal features.

Nor all development disasters in natural
arcas lie at the door of thc tourist industry.
US park planners, seeking to cater for
visirors to Carlsbad Caverns Narional
park in Texas, esrablished a car park
ibo'e one of the major caverns. This
reduccd the seepage which kept sralactires
and stalagmires healthy. Then the micro
climate of the cavern was altered by
esrablishing a cafetaria underground and
a passenqel lifr to tbe surface. Conse'
qutnrlt, -the condirion of the cavern
dereriorated significantl;r.

Whar is done outsidc a national or
historic park carr creare a negarivc impres'
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sion. So can advcnising signs and distor-
tions of culrure with plastic '$avajo
"teepees" in Arizoha, signs:ind wires in
Nev Zealand and souvenir stalls in
Japan's Fuji Narional Park. The use of
names ofno significance to the region and
garish motel signs act as a rcpellent to me.
fn Rororua, Illlalways stay at amorel wich
a Maori name ahcad ofone with a narnc
imponed from Las Vegas, especially if it
has the added attraction of iu own thermal
pool!

Shattering roar
Aeroplanes in isolated regions can spoil a

wilderncss cxperience. Recently 1
tramper on rhe iVilford Track recounted
how, "jusr as you approach rlre top ofthe
McKinnon Pa::'s the atmosphere can be
shattered by the reverberating roars of lhe
tourist planes llyiog low overhead. "

A similar problem exists in Mount
Cook Narional Park where ski;equipped
aircraft have enabled thousands ofpeople
to experience tle awesome grandeur of the
mountains. At the same tirne, it is eesy to
understand rhe reacrion of climbers bcing
greered by an aircraft bringing tourisrs on'
to the snow. At Mt Cook, flights are con-
trolled as far as possible, showing that
manasemenr can deal with such con0icts'

Tou-rism has often been the catal;-st for
conscn'ation. Competirion betrveen two
major Canadian railway sysrems led in-

larse measure to the establishment of
Baiffand lasoer National Parks. fufcKin-
non, *'ho".sriblished rhe guided }lilford
Track last century, played a significant
pan in devetoping dre public appreciation
which ultimately led ro it becoming a na'
tional park.

The srotvins demand for resource-
based toirism i rypified by Te Rchurvai
Safaris operaced by a lvlaori grouP on
tvlaori land and in Urewera National
Park, combining a recreational and scenic
experience with contact with Maori spir-

tual. cultural and social valucs.
World-wide, thcre is gro*ing interesr in

"narure tourism". A notable example is
the drree-day package offered by Tiger
Tocs in thc Roval Chirrvan National Park
in i{coal's lo*[ands. This combines stay-
ing at ajungle lodge, wildlife viewing from
elephants, and seeing the Asian rhino and
wirh luck the Bcngal tiger, punting on
rivers, riding and wa.lkingjungle trails and
tent-camping. This organisacion employs
irs own biologist.

Thc cconomic value of narure for
tourism can be a powerful rveapon in add-
ed jusdficarion for the protection of
nature. I rccall looking at a fine stand o[
trees in Mount Rainier Narional Park and
hcaring the Park Supcrintendent say,
"The loggers would love to get hold of
them bur the real dollars in thosc trecs are
tourisr dollars and we can sell rhcm over
and over again". At the Thyangboche
Monastery ar the approachcs to Mounr

-Everest I hcard the samc thought express'
eit by rhe High Lama. Discussing the
porential of rourism to provide incomc and
implo;-ment for the region, the High
Lama said, "hcre. the mountains arc our
mines".

The tourist indusrry in Nerv Zealand
has such a stake in ctre positise vclues ofrhe
environmcn( rhar, rathcr rhan being a
conrriburor to environmental degrada-
tion. it should be a srrong forcc for cn-
vironrnental quality and. increasinglr'. ir
is- Indeed, there is keen support front
tourism as wc plan to celebretc rhr: centcn-
nial ofour national park s1'stern in 1987.

Lct us remember that true conscn'a-
tionists are people who knorv that thr
world is nor given to them by rheir partnts
bucborrowedfromtheirchildren. f
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tlailaglng Protoct€il tf,oaa tn the Sorrtb Pacif,ic ncgioa - 1987

LESSOI| PLAII: UISITOR 4

I

9b:ieettvc e

To outllne the,b,asic pointe in ellsuring visltors safet11,

Preseqtatio_o r

1.

2.

vL$iters,, of,ten ftom over'Bsas and urbaa areas, are geaeral.ly
unfamili.ar with the hazards oE the losal- eDv1ro.nnent. Wlre're
possibte public safety programnes should be developed to
nninimlser aeoLdEnts.

Appropriate law enforcemenE, s

I

I

1

3. 116rJor haza'rds shouldl be identifiedr steep slope€f pols,onous
sna.kes, dangenoue wildllFe, $aEs,lr b-odies,, €tnd fulsects,
$aBagement aetl,qns include r

(a) regulations;
(b) infoErnati,on fo:c vlsiEors abqut hazardsl
(e) good slte;lJ.anniCIg (E.9. plEclng qarnpsite.s awa!' Ef,otn

mosquito swarnps) 9

(d) regoviug bazards (e,9. dead ttees ln oampsiteslt
(e) ptracing physical barriers and rescue methods. 

-(f ) traini-ngr staff in s€arch and rescue me.thods.

t[. Pr,oper nialnten.anee of facilitleE ls also essential. Paths
sh illd be cleate8, rubhisb aollected, atandoned strud-tures'
renowed.

(a)
(b)
(c)

Handout6.

A€Li,vit"i€s

Asgignement l

pr,otecbs the park fronr people by enfgrclng rggglatioosr
ptrotccts people from park traaards by mlnimlsifig tllem.
protects people f rom cflnes aad eonf,lie,ts with other
pegpte.

Law erlforcgnent.

Fietrd trip. studenes shoul.d, i.dlentif,y safeEy haaatds
end than digcuse l,rnprovem€nte .

Studeats should disc,nss the type of approaches to
saEety which souldl be aBBropriata in their partieular
araa.

Referencee
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l|anaging Protectod Areaa in tbe South PacifLc Region - 198?

Baadout f,or Lessonr Visitor I

Iar Enforcmnt

1. ObJectives :

To protect the resource and the values thal the visitor comes
for.

2. llote r

- Educatlonal programmes should always be the Eirst step
in protecting areas.

- It is important that any law enforcement, approaches are
consistent with the local standards and traditions.

- ThesE notes only provide a broad outlina of law enforcement
approaches and must be adapted to suit the local situation.

3. trnc r

1. The Act, Bylaws and any reguJ.ations
(and the reasons for them)

2. Your powers
(and limitations)

4. Contact vitb the VigLtor 3

(a) Be polite - never mind hon obnoxious the offender may be,
officiousness can only damage your case. Remember you
are there to service the park for the everlasting use and
enjoyment by the public. Keep this in mind. Do not blast,
someone because they offended you personally. Do not, be
rpossessiver but rcarer.

(b) Act within your powers. Do not bluff. They may know,
and it only undermines your authority.

(c) Get the offence into persBective. Size it up as you
approach.

(d) Be positive. Know what you are doing and why.

(e) Put yourseJ.f in their position. Ask yourself now 'what
have I done unknowingly or unwittinglyr.

(f) Do not be a hero.

(g) Understand people.
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4. The Offence :

Was it wilful

Is i-t a problem

Get it in perspective

( vandalism )

( trail bikes )

( rubbish )

( paper )

( broken bottle )

( murder )

5. Educate or Prosecute :

We educate:

- In general on a continulng basls
- Children, except very blatant second offences.

We prosecute:

- In serious or repeated cases
- Dangerous litter
- For commercial gain

6. Recording and Reporting :

Be accurate - clear - factual

7 . hrrttrer Action :

I. *Awarningletter.
* Court Action.

2. The legal machinery.
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l,ianaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - L987

LESS0tl PLAI{ : YISIT0R 5

Introduction to Interpretation

Objectives :

To outline the basic ration-ale for and methods of interpretation
programmes in protected areas.

Presentation :

L. tlhat is Interpretation ?

Definition of "interpretatj"onn: a communications service for
park visitors, closely related to public relations, conservation
education, and information services. The following elements
characterise interoretation :

Interpretation is a voluntary educational activity.

Interpretation reveals information through first-hand
objects or experiences and by illustrating media.

Interpretation's purpose is not to instruct, but to provoke;
it is an exercise not in teaching facts, but in stimul_ating
ideas.

* Interpretation is an opportunity to share our knowledge
of nature, to affect attitudes, and to solicit support
for conservation from a receptive public.

* Interpretation is a bridge connecting the visitor, the
protected area, and the manager.

Why have Interpretation ?

"Not having an interpretation programme in a park is like
J-nviting a guest to your house, opening the door, then
disappearing". (Sharpe, 1976). The reasons for interpretation:

To improve visitor understanding of the area. protected
areas stimul-ate curiosity: How did it get there? How
does it work? What does it mean? Many visitors are
foreign and are unfamiliar witfr the regionts environment.

To make the manager's job easier by influencing behaviour
and attitudes and by soliciting support. Interpretation
leads t.o understanding, which leads to appreciation,
which leads to protection.

t

2.
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aPPnoaches to, InteiFrgtation r

through i,nf,ormatLon €e \li.e-,q ( entr.asce
conduct€d activit-les (wa.lka, buseentrel,

tours), talksl

(b) rDsD pp.GsOael sO"ntAet tttroiigh pubtr,.iGati.oos, E,lgns arid
ex,lr"ibits, audiovtsual programgns, self-guided tralrLs.

Stsi}trs ieqSrJ.reril: fhe inteqrreter ]oust, enjoy working wlttr peoBle
ahd bA e$tbusiastia in shaning ,hnorledgo. Th6y must be able
to speah weII aud be preparetl to aonrmu,nicats rlth those fronr
diffor€Gt clrLtures and all ag€ E ouBs. Ebey mu€t Ee ab:.e tg
erq[rae$s ldeag cleartry ls written materialr [hey often have
addLtlona!, skill.s in photography and operation of, atrdl"ovl.suat.
equiprnent.

Se,trect,i.ng th€ roest gui.table mthod.

r Dieeus,s handout V5 (ll)

4.

5.
I

Itrandsut

Actlvlties

Ace i,gnrnont

BeferEnce

SeLeeting tbe mst

Dietrlay eltanq les
btoehures.

Pa€s6nt, a sLld€
f,aciU.tLee.

suitable nethod.

of, avallable: guLilebooks and

I

I

lrrograilne oii interlr{stablve

rTeaclring Conservation in Oeveloping f,ationsl

US Pgace Corp. L977.
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llanaging Prot€cted lr€a8 i"tr tbs Soutb Pacif,ic Region - 1987

llrnd6sf for Lesson I Visitor 5

Sslectlng tie pst suitable cthod

There are nany forms that interpretation can take, some will be better
than others for a particular site. Which one is best for your
situation? This will depend upon many things, money, staff, the type
of visitor, Iocal condition and other factors.

One ray of assessipg a prolrogal Ls to ask r

t Does it require staff to operate it?
r Does it need electricity?
* Could it be easily damaged or stolen?
* WiIl maintenance be a problem?
* What effect will the weather have on it?
* t{ill it stand up to continuous use?
* Can a subsLitute be easily made if needed?
* Is it replacing an existing unit or is it a new programme?
* Is it a proven idea, how effective is it, any known problerns?
* Vlhat will it cost; to build, to maintain?
* Will it be acceptabJ.e to the public, not too extravagant, or

intrusive?
* What effect, will it have on the visitor and the visitor on it?
* What effect wilt it have on the €nvironment where it is to be

used?

Congid€ration in sel€cting a suitable mthod r

The visitor:

* Aim to cover as many types of visitors as possible
* Aim to make the visitor feel comfortable with lt
* How long wiII the visitor have in the area?
* what hours will the visitor want to use it (daytime, 24 hours)
* Ensure it does not lead the visitcr into ao unsafe situation

(directly or indirectly)
* Provide variety to maintain interest

The resource:

r Select a theme
* Ensure visitor use does not adversely affect, tbe environment
t Ensure any development does not adversely affect the environment

The method:

r Its availability
* Its cost
* Its relationship to what is being interpreted
* maintenance problems can stern from poor location, poor design,
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Boor @onstfgction

.t The effect of lhe tveather and Ehs environnent

Cholceq
I rapsaq u.noanneil

informat.i,on,/visitor s€ntres infonmat,ion shelters, on-site
I exhibits

guXded watks t other a.etivlties se1f, guided walks
talks Lo groqp 'both on e off slte lranph.I.Etc and publi.cations
llving interpretation ouldoor GlispJ.ays
cultural d€monstfations signs and labels

Mahe o matri*r media typea/subjtect to be inteqpretod, this he1ps
clartf,y tbe optiona.
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tlanaging Protected Ar€aa in the South Pacific Region - L987

LESSOII PLAI{ : VISITOR 6

Visitor Centres and l,iuseums

Objectives I

To outline the role of visitor centres in protected areas and the
fundamentals of their design and operation.

PreS€Etation r

1. Note various names for similar facilities: information centre,
education centre, nature centre, park museum. BasicalIy, a
visitor centre is a structure that provides information to
prot,ected area visitors. It is usually the first stop, wtrare
the visitor receives orientation on the area. and j-s ofLen
the working base for information staff.

2. In some parks the visitor cenlre is combined with the gate
entry building. In other areas it is a separat,e structure
consisting of the following components: reception and entrance
areai information desk; display and specimen arear audiovisual
room, staff or research offi.ces or both; washroom and toilet
facilities.

3. The following guidelines for information desk staff are offered:

t Information needed by visitors:

(a) recreation opportunities in bhe areas;
(b) programmes and interpretat.ion facilities ofEered;
(c) regulations and safety procedures;
(d) basic orientation;
(e) locations of facilities and supplies

* Information staff should be uniformed, neat and
professional in appearance.

* Information staff must be familiar with the arear an
informat,ion manual is useful

r Complaints should be acknowledged and handled courteously.

* Information stafE performance should be evaluaLed
periodically by supervisory staff.

Handout :

Asitivities : SIide presentation on examples of visitor cenEres.
Show plans of typical buildings.

Ass j-gnmenL :

References !
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llanaging Protected Areaa in the South Pacific Region - L987

LESS0i{ PLAII : VISIT0R 7

Displays and Bxhibits

Objectives r

To present the basic principles of planning and designing displays
and exhibits.

Pres€Dtation :

1. Displays and exhibits have advantages as communications medj.a
in a protected area:

(a) they are continuously available;
(b) they are 'self-pacing';
(c) they can use original objects and specimens;
(d) they can be located indoors or outdoors, and can be

portable;
(e) they can put the message across in areas where staff

may not be available for on site interpretation.

2. Exhibit pJ-anning guidelines:

(a) choose a theme which is anticipated to be of interese,
e.g. tropical rainforest;

(b) identify the audience and aim to meet its needs;
(c) define the objectives, e.g. education, entertainment,

rnotivation, or public relations;
(d) decide 'rhat type(s) to buiId, e.g. panels (text,

diagrams, photographs), objects and specimens, dioramas,
scale models, live exhibits.

3. Factors

a)
b)
c)

in exhibit design:

location (inside, outside, in visitor centre);
mobility and portabilit,y for use in schools, fairs;
durabilit.y (and resistance to vandalism);
position (preferably eye level) and viewing distance;
lighting and sunlightrs effects on colours;
availability of materials, €.9. glass;
attention-getting tit,le;
brief, readable, provocative labels;
effectiveness of specimens and adequacy of accompanying
text, t

(d)
(e)
(f)
(s)
(h)
( i)

(i)
(k)

(r)

exhibit sequence, a logical Elow of
partitions t
maintenance and deterioration ( if you
it, do not build it);
use oE pesticides and fungicides;

ideas, use of

cannot maintain



(n)

(o).

{p)

(q)

Eaa,iklut

Actl.vitlee

Assignnents

Beferences
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desirability of, visl.tor partiqXllatLon exhibi'ts,, e,.g.
terrariums, aqtlariurnsg
plant, rock, and ingect eollection (mrrst be attractively
5rresented and inter.pretative)r;
animal e*llbits (obtained f'rom road k111's. mountod sttrdy
skins, bird feeders. )
si,ze, 6paee and tayout ar6 a1J. lrrportanb. Donrt, bur:fr
tbe vieitor in l,nformatiou or detaili

Ssl,eet a sl,te and studer.rt tsams to cattr)r out the
fol,lowi,ng ass,Essment r
.Inventory all exhi.bits
*I entify ttlE themes, llses, audignc.es aXrBeaLed
tOr
tla vier of the gtrrdelines above, [dentif y
def !.cl,encies in suttabilitXr, curneltcy. lightlrrg
and position, sondl,tion of sgeei.neas, mainteaasce,
etc,
rPregent r€eotnnendatl.ons on inBrovenen ,s.

I

I

I



I
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tlanaEirrg Pnotected Arcas in the Soritb Paeific Rqion - L98?

LESSOIT FLATI : YISIT(IR 8

Audiovisual- Shors

Qlrjeotlv.e? I

1. 1f,s t-rai.n students to. use a ptan4ar.d sl,ide proJector and. to
present 'a, ,prapar€d slide talld"

2. To trai'4 qtudents to use 16- rtun msvl.e projectors and overhead
g2rojeetors.

Presentatl,oti i

1. II;struc.t stude'nbs l,n use of :

(a) slide projeeto:r
(b) 16 rur mov.fe projeetor
(.4) overhead pr,ojector
(d) vl-deo units.

2., Revierr hacdout osftde presentatl-oa materia,lso.

llar.dout : (a) "S,Lide Presentatio.n Materl.als"-
(b) Slide programne I Nat,i.olial Park$ and Reserves

in tshe Sou,th Facific.
(o) Evaluati-oa of a slide ,show presentation.

Aet.iviti-es : Bequire a studect tea.n t'o assenbLe and presert
a sl.:ide pro:gramftE. Asls Ethers to e-valua.t,e the
presentat.lon usir.g the form in trardout,.

Assi,gr'.mertt, :

Referer"'ee.s :

I

I

I

'l
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rbnaging Protoct€d Ar€as in the South Pacif,ic Region - 1987

Handout f,or Lesson r Vigitor I

Slide Presentation l|aterials

Slids Shou Check Sh€ot

I Prqlaration
I

A. Early

1. AudiEnce analysis : number, sex, age, education.
2. Travel arrangements.
3. Eguipment:

r projector (sPare?)
* projector stand
* gcreen
* slide cartridges
r extention cords (power, control)
r bulbs
* Pointer
* Iens cleaner kit (lens cleaner, tissue. brush)
r trouble kit (pocket knife, screwdriver, masking

tape, outlet adaPtor, doorsteP.
4. Slides (clean, relevant, current, high guality. not

too many.
5. Biograpbical sketch.
6. Rehearse with tape recorder (slides in order, well

timed presentation, no goofs, Do distracting
mannerisms ) .

B. Day of Presentation

1,. Arrive early, check facilities:

* keys
* ventllation, heating
* seating
* P.A. system
* cleanliness
* water
* Iights
* unwanted light (mask off)

2. Set up eguipment:

* tie down cords
* mark floor, if equipment is to be moved
* focus first slide, turn off projector
* filt screen to top (horizontal slides)
* position podium to view screen
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* position projector so control cord reaches podium
* check slides for correct order and right way round

3. Appoint Iight controller, show switshes, give light
cues.

4. Appoint projector controller, give instructions,
cues.

5. Give biograptrical- sketches to host.

II Presentation

A. introduction with light oD, icebreakers, establish
raBport.

B. Transitions (Iights off) : never show plain screen in
dark room, or allow room to be completely dark; show
slide on screen before turning off lights; turn projector
off after room lights are turned on.

C. Turn projector fan off at end.
D. Close wittr light on.
E. Keep on sctredule.

III Evaluation

Make and file evaluation ; tit,Ie, pJ-ace, date, response, slide
9aps, bad slides.

Comn Slide Shos @ofs

1. Spilling tray of slides.
2. Cannot find light control switches.
3. Failing to give introduction before lights out.
4. Dark room, no slide set up and focused.
5. White screen, no slide set up.
6. Unwanted fight on screen.
7. Calling for all- slides:'Next slide...next slide...'
8. Slide does not filt screen, or spills onto wall.
9. First slide misaligned or out oE focus.

10. Slides reversed, with type reading backward.
1L. Slides upside down.
L2. Screen too low.
13. Use of repetitive mannerisms:'This here sJ.ide...,' 'This is

a typical.. .,' rA. . .ah. ..andah. . .'
L4. Graphics too small to be read, too complex.
15. 'Sorry you cannot see this,..'
16. Standing in front of screen.
L7. Poor quality slides: blurry, dark, light.
L8. Misusing pointer.
19. Changing sLides too rapidly.
20. Talking to screen, not audience.
2L. Turning light.s on without warning audience.
22. Leaving project,or fan on during d.iscussion after show is over.
23. Not making closing statement with lights on.
24. Not bringing spare bulb to replace burned-out one.
25. Showing too many slides.
26. Having slides not relevant to the topic.
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tlanaging Protactsd Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Handout for Lssson : Visitor 8

Sll.de Prograre : Iational Parks and Reserves in the South Pacific

Introduction ( lights on)

A. Introduce yourself, welcome audience.

B. Tell what the talk is about.

This short slide programme shows some of the national parks
and reaerves that have been created by island countries in
the South Pacific to protect areas of scientific interest,
natural beauty, or import,ance Eor resource management.

Slide Shon (Lights out)

Sfids

1. Title

2. Park facilities

3. Palolo Deep from air

a. Reef Elat

Description

National parks and reserves are pJ.aces
set aside to prot,ect, Eeatures of natural
or historic interest. A park is open
to the public for uses that do not
disturb its natural features, like
recreation or education. A reserve
is smaller or has a special purpose
like protecting an endangered species
or a tourist site.

There are only a few national parks
in the region, including 1 in !{estern
Samoa, 2 in New Caledonia and a few
in Papua New Guinea. This is a view
of the visitor facilit,ies in varirata
National Park near Port Moresby, Papua
New Guinea.

!{ore countries have established marine
reserves, including American samoa,
New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, Tonga,
Western Samoa and Vanuatu. This is
an aerial view of Lhe Palolo Deep Marine
Reserve near Apia, Western Samoa.

PaIoIo Deep is a depression in the
reef flat that is often visited by
touris ts .

It contains many fish and large corals.
Making it a reserve protects it beauty
as a tourist resource.

I

). CoraIs



6. Ilaratafa Bea"eh

7. Corals in res,erve

8-. Corals in r'e€€rves

9. gign, MerlEt Raserve

1.0. RO$e Atotr I

11. Sand IsLand

L2. Nestiug bird
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fgpEa hae created 5 mard.oe reservas
ln the raters oif Tongatapu. llhis
is the llaratafa Beach Reserve.
protecting a beach aod r€€f often
visited by tourists.

The Tongan reserves protect arcas
oE rich coral and r,eef life that sbould
becomo ce-ntro,9 of reproduction he.$ing
Lo maintaln tha f ish popr.rtrations on
surEounding r:esf s wbere f,ighing j.s

allowed.

Suoh reserv€s are especi.ally imBortaa.t
j.n arqae uhe4e tbere are many flshernen
and problens of overfi,shing. ilgwever
enforc.ing the prohibition ,@n f istring
in reserves is not, alrrays e-asy, The
people must be edueated Lo aee Lbe
lmportance o,f tne rBserve,

In Nsw Cale'donla, the Yves l{erlet
R€aef,ve prrotects a. 1,6,00:0 lrectara
ssetion of th6 barrl-er resf . The.re
are also E€€eJttgs arqund iolets ofLen
vlslted by touriets, and a rotaEj-nE
reservo grotect,ing the most vis j.ted
garts of the barriier tee,f f,rom
overf,ishing.

Some countrtes set agide wbole
unj.,nhablted islands or atolls aa
retierves. This is the Bose AtoLl
Nat,LonaL Wildlife Ref uge in Ameri.ean
Samoa. Thsre are other lsland reserv€s
in KLribet,i, Cook trslands. French
Pofynesia, and the NortherD Mariana
Isl-ands.

Other typee of r€ser,\res are nosded
to grrotsr-ct the breeding areas pf
apecl,es that nigrate arouud the region,
sqch as futt-Ies and sea birds. This
is an islet on Tetlaroa in F'rendh
Polynesi,a whsro gEabirds brecdr

Seablrds, Li,lce r{any animals, are
vulnerable to dlsturbanse whiller
nesting, So tbld protection is
imporLant if theif, populaLions are
to be haintained.

I
T



13. Archeeologi:cal site

1,4,. Crocodila farm

15. Crater lake

-4'2'

rbhing a reFqrns nay be the beet wa1'
to irjnotgct lristoric and archasologlcal
sitqs of, grr€et aultural imlDort€mc-e,

Other conearvation moasures besides
resdrves ai6 also neEded Lo prot@t
r*i.ldlife. In Papua NEw Guiaea,
crocodlle farims llke thisr on6 ar"e
encou+aged toi provide vi!,lage i.ncorne,
The p6oBI6 then pfoteet lhe irird
orocodlleg wtrich provide the babiss
for tho,ir fa-ms.

llaoy more parks and ressntes arg, still
needsd to lr.rotect the Lmportant oattrral
alftleg, hlstoric BIac€E and habitats
of ratr6 speeies LD the lslands, Lihe
thiE oountain foras,t and erater lake
on Savaii, Western Sarnoa.

I

glos.ias (lighte on)

Inrri.ts and ansfler questioos

Advise where further i;.nformat,ion ean be sbtalned

Thanlc audlenee
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SadouE lqr Lesrlgn r= Vi,sitgr 0

firalrfirtiOa qG a Slide Shou prsqbtt@

tlllE r

fl!&JE! I

Itom Possi.ble
PoLrrts

AotuaL
Points

Boom sgt ugl
Egufitrpment qualS.ty
Slide qualSity
SL-idE arna$gqngnt
Speech and pronuactation
Cofimeatary
speoal
Iatroductio_n
CloeLng
l(aotrtadge of egbject

ToLaI

l0
5

10r

10:

10
10
10

5

5

!5

1r00

I

Rapport flith audi€ace !

eouments r

T
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l|iqagl.lg Ploteqt€d lr'cag tr thg South ?aclfic Bagi,oo - L987

LESSO]I PLfrII ! VISITfi 9

rntGqp@

@iacElvc! r

To p6esent guld€linos for ptann.tng 6r4d designing tr6terpretativ.e siglts
iO Eirot€eted areag.

'P.rFgeqtatLon I

l, Revl,ew each Bof,nt in handout; rdrridelineg for Prsltafi.ttg
rlrtgtpretatlve Signs' .

2. Ask student teams to prEpare an inte4rretative slgn for 
'lepeci,f.l,c aF9?r give inf,dttunt.totr d€talfE.

Han u

Actlvities Ask strrdent tsans to Bresent thetr texts and auggest
desigas, rnaterials, loeations., Evaluate signs tnd
gelqet a trfinraert.

Read U.S. Pease corPs (L9771. Egachlng Ceneerv'ation
in Develsglng Areas, Appendix Ili

ilsrsl,gnment

Ref,ereRoes

J

I
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llanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Handout For Lesson : Visitor 9

Qridelines for Preparing Lnterpretative Signs

Two classes of signs are used in protected areas: administrative
signs and interpretative signs. Administrative signs indicate
entrances, give directions, and convey basic information.
Interpretative signs carry more complex messages, explaining to
visitors the natural or historic Eeatures oE the area. The following
guidelines should be considered in preparing interpretative signs:

1. Message. The message should be informative yet brief, usually
50 words at most. It should appeal to visitors of various
educational and cultural backgrounds. The facts presented
must be accurate and interesting. Try to use maps and
illustrations to convey the information.

2. Text Format. Usually an interpretative sign begins with a
headline, which should be short and attenlion-getting. Next,
the Lead paragraph should contain the highlights of the message
in a fight, fast-paced style. The interior pargraph, if
required, further develops visitor understanding of the feature.
FinalIy, the closing paragraph gives a summary or clarifies
what action is suggested. Here is an example of an
interpretative sign from Amboseli National Park in Africa.

You are clirnbing a small volcano that, over time, many
have ascended before you. Some came for the view,
others came on busi.ness.

Rangers scan for poachers from here. Others watched for
slave caravans and ivory traders. The early lrlandorobo
people camped here as they hunted. To the Masai the hill
is know as NOMIATOR, the place of pott,ery.

Evidence shows too that early man visited here. He sat
where you will sit and gazed where you will gaze.

3, Accuracy and clarity. Subject,s must be researched thoroughly,
and material given must conform t,o fact. The message must
be clear, concise. interesting, and understandable, and should
contain no error in spelling or typesetting. Avoid large words
or jargon.

4. Design and materials. Signs must be altractive and must
complement the natural landscape. Wood and rock are lhe most
commonly used naterials, since they are locally available and
have a natural appearance. The location and height of the
sign should be carefully considered. The type must be large
enough to be read comfortably. Signs should not be mounted
on trees.
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5" !{ainteriaqgei Vandaliprn, suo fading, and other damage reguire
that- si,gns be regularly maintalnsd. t{eglect and di.sreirai,r
wlll encoufag€ vandaliEm. Oris6t gh,e slg! alf,alr frqn disecL
eonlf,glat or p.tovf,ds slt64e.

5. l{ulti-.languag€ signc regul-re more thougrhtf.ui al€sl.grh,

$CEerocgt r

K. Berkniull,6r, 1981, truid€unes and Technlqqes Eor Environrrent
trnterp.retatlon, Cbtip:ter 3 (Ann Arborc UnirrErelty of
uiohtgan).

1976, tnterBr:etlng ths Envlrogment, Chagte,r L2,,, (New
York; John tfil,Ey t Sons).

L9V'11,i Teachi-ng Conservatl.oa i.n tt'ewElqplng Hat,ions
{'Wasbington D.e ,r U.S. G<lverrunent F.ri.nti.ng OffJ,ce),q

,l

tt,
I

I

G, sbarye.

U.S. PE6c6
Corys,.

I

't
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flanagfng frotsctGd lrea8 in tlre Soutb Paci.fl,c gngion - 1987

LESS0tl PLFrt : VISIT0R 10

hblica:tttonsl

Otsiect$ve r

To lrres:ent gui,Glelines for pEeparingr lnfor.nratlgn publiqatlons,

Prslstrtlaq J
l. Identif y and discuss tbg dif,f,e'rent tlpee oE publicatl.ons

ava.X,lable, frorn the \r6ry slmlrle pamphlet to the lnore eoraltlex
books.

l 2' 
:;:':H"'*1n#":::".i'J-::iff:''":?';rJ#rrll?ln"If#*"u dt'

3. Revieir handsrlt "Rlidell.-neg fsr Prsparing InterBrietative
Publleati;of,rs'' -

l. Circula€e a geleqtLgn of proteoted area publ.icatione from
vartrous cor,rntr.i,es" Dis,euss these in retatlon to the gnridellnss.
Allos students time to revie,n 20-30 differerr-t pamphlets.

nandout i Guldelinee tar Prexrarl.ng Int€Egretattve
, P[bliqat,ione.
I

Aspigoments r Have studont t€amE prepare noak-up panphlets
inctudLng Eert and skotch maps for an area of thelr
choLce.

Referances r

I

t
I

i
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llanaging Protected Areaa in tbe South Pacific Region - L987

Handout for Leseon r Yigitor 10

Qridelines for Prq)aring Lnteqrretative Publicationa

Pamphlets can provide information effectively if prepared with the
following guidelines ln mind :

1. Aim of pamphlet. $tho is it aimed at, rrhat information do you
want, to reLay and why.

2. Overall appearance. They should be inviting to the reader.
Do not be overly concerned with the technical aspects of the
message rrrithout regard to whether the message will be read.

3. Attractive cover. The cover creates the initial impression
of the brochure. If it is done well the reader will be
encouraged to open the brochure and read it. Tbe title should
be concise and informative.

4. Proper size and shape. Consider the convenience of an envelope
size for mailing purposes, or a handy shirt pocket siza.

5. Conciseness. Use as few words as possible to present the
message. Visitors in parks are generally not receptive to
lengthy publicalions.

6. Pictures and diagrams. These can improve the publicationrs
appearance as well as reduce the length of text required.
Maps are a must.

7. Eliminate bureaucratic jargon. Do not try to impress the reader
with technical jargon and artificial eloguence. Try to be
factual, eliminating agency bias and personaL values.

8. Local contact. Include an address and contact for those wishing
to pursue further the information in the brochure.

9. tlanagement problems. If the brochure focuses on a management
problem, indicate the regulations and reasons for these actions.
Try not to give the brochure a negative tone.

10. Ylriting style. Style should be appropriaLe to the intended
audience and it should strike a bafance betlteen entertainrnent
and instruction. Once again, text should be succinct, with
il"lustrations and photographs emphasised.

t



lr

I

I
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ltaqagrfrq tbartectsd lrafs i! t!6 soutb ecific nogton - 1987

LESS0ll FLA,ll : UISITffi 11

DeeerqnllEs self{4iriafod !]at{rr. lrailq

$lectlyq r

To present guidelines for ae-slgotnE asd congtructlng naErlre tfail,s
in protecteal areas.

Ps,€spqEltiatr r

1. Revierr hendout, rGuidelinee fsr Dev€loBing Se=:1f,-(iuided t{atura
|Irail,g En P"rotacted Areas.

2. asli stu.d€nt teatus to design a oaturE trail. beglirning by
survaying potenEial featuree.

Eandout ! Guidel,i4ee Eor Derieloping Seif-gut€ted Na'ture Traile
ln Peotec'tedt Arqi9.

Activd-Eids I

Aesignmant r feach!,ng Conser:'vation in Devaloplng Natlons, Us
Pease Cot-1. L977.

Refersnces !
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Hanagtng Protected Areas in ttre South Pacific Region - 1987

Handout for Lesson I Visitor 11

Gtridelines for Developirg Self-qrided Nature Trails in Prot€cted Areag

A. General characteristics 3

1. A nature trai} is short (0.5 to 1.5 km), wit,h a walking
time of 30 to Oo miriGE

2. Ideally, a nature t,rail is constructed as a one-way loop
beginning and ending in the same place

3. A nature trail is informative. Along the trail are signs
or labels expl-aining its features. Signs can contain
all the desired information, or simply numbers referring
the visitor to an accompanying pamphlet.

4. A nature trail is inviting. It must have a clear, weII
marked beginning. It should be wide and flat enough to
walk in comfort. It should have no steep cLimbs, muddy
places, or physical obstacl-es.

5. A nature traiL is clean and well maintained. Litter cans
are often provided at the entrance and at rest stops.
Vegetation and debris are regularly removed from the trail.

B. Developing and constructing a trail :

1. Conduct, a thorough survey of the area where the trail
is to pass. Make a list of all notable natural and
historic features ( e.g. rock outcrops, viewpoints,
vegetation, fossils, waterfalls ). Mark these Eeatures
on a sketch map and arrange a trail route to connect them.

2. Walk the route to check its length and access to noted
features and to determine the feasibility of trail
construction.

The basic rule oE construction is to disturb the natural
sqene as Iittle as grossible. Avoid unnecessary damage
during construction by supervising workers carefully.

Clear the walking area of all obstacles along the trail
and cut overhanging vegetation to a height of 2m. Avoid
cutLing large t,rees, and do not clear all debris down
to bare soil. FiIl depressions.

Build the trail with curves, avoiding straight stretches
where possible. A winding trail is more interesting to
wa1k. Avoid designs that 'double back', which may
encourage visitors to take short cuts.

3.

4.

5.
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Avoid steep hiflsides and waterlogged areas, Ensure ttrat
drainage runs off, not down, the trail; inst,all water
bars and drains. In some areas the trail may be raised
on a wooden walkway or stepping stones.

At rest stops provide simple benches.

At stream crossings or deep gorges it ntay be necessary
to build bridges. Steps may be cut in rock. or a fal.Len
tree may be used for passage if it is wide enough for
safety.

Provide entrance sign with basic information (a map and
the trailrs length). Directional signs may be required
at junctions.

C. Interpreting the landscape along the trail:

1.. If possible, determine a theme (e.9. 'Vegetation of...")
for the trail, and give the trail a name reflecting that
theme. This adds tc the interest and appeal of the traiL.

2. Decide between:

(a) printed labels along the trail and
(b) numbered labels referring to a printed leaflet.

3. At least 12 features, and at most 30, should be identified
for interpretation. Information should be accurate,
interesting, brief and easy to understand.

4. A map must be provided, either on a sign or in a leaflet.
AIso consider providing a checklist of'things to see
along the trail'. A leaflet, if used, need not be
expensive but should includa sketches and diagrams and
be visually attractive.

D. Maintenance of trail:

1. Ensure adeguate maintenance of the trail and its signs
and facilities, and of any information or leaflets
associated with it.

2. Monitor trail use and conditions.

,Refereoces r

E.Berkmuller 1,981, Guidelines and Technigues for Environmental
Interpretation (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan)

R.K.Grater L976, The Iterpretat,errs Handbook (Southwest Parks

G. Strarpe
and Monument Association).
L976, InterpreLating the Environment (New York: John
!{iley & Sons).

U.S.Peace Corps L97'1, Teaching Conservation in Developing Nations
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. government. Printing Office).

6.

7.

8.

9.
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9ufdraf nalf,s

@lectivcg r

To out,llne th6 naln pol"nus: in coaducting an educat.tonaL rallr.

Presmtatlo,n r

I, A guided rca'lk prrovldes a tremendou's opportunlty f or the
l$te.rpreter Eo bolp thE vLsitor becorne acggEintecl sl.th ths
environnent. tt provides the petaonal toueh rrhich qo ofteo
c6n gurj.c;h a vl-sitors experlence.

Gu'ide nugt bE enthusiastl,,c and knonledgable,

Orgranise yolrr rtrLk bbforEhand, derrelop a tbeme..

Cons.Lder th6 elsitors, they must be relaxed and enJolr themgelves-
[a!re i.nto account ago, in'terEest, asd abiltty and relate to lat{gth
of trlll, tlpe o.f lraek aud level o-f *nowleelge of provide.

Be prepar'ed fol 'aqything.

Ety discorrory, askLng wby, what, wbgnn w,hero, how and ,who?

Review hando,ut.

t{andout

Actisities

Assigilqents

References

'Guided lgalks'

2.

3.

4,

6.

7.

5.

I

l

_l

-
I

Pfepare a walk for a ,specifi,ed tlf€a.

tharpe" G. L97'6., XnterBret,ing the Environurant,
New tork. John !{iley and Sons.
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qridelin€s for Prepating Guided nalks

A guided walk provides a special opportunity for visitors to experience
and becorne acquainted with, natrual and cultural history, t,he
environment and ecology by appreciating it with the help of an
interpreter.

Five points effective in all guided walks arer

1. ARRIVE EARTY - be there before starting time to mark the assembly
place, greet people as they arrive, be friendly, smile. Divide
your attention amongst the group, not on an individual or family.

2. START ON TIME - do not make excuses about waiting for late
comers, remember Lhe rest made the effort to be on time. Start
with an introduction, introduce yourself, b€ enthusiastic.
When you do move off - if possible make your first stop in view
of starting place so late comers can join up.

3. DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITY - clearly and concisely explain what will
be involved, visitors need to know what they are in for, what
gear is needed, make sure they have it. Establish where activity
st,arts and ends, condition of track, how long it will take.
Tell them your theme for the walk, encourage guest,ions.

4. DO IT - Prior to the wal-k you will need to have developed your
walk plan.

Developing the walk :

(a) Make an inventory - of the area, get to know the area'
make notes, sketches etc. of items of interest.

(b) Define a theme - from the inventory you
to develop a theme or themes.

(c) Gather facts - Research items of int,erest
a better story about them.

Outfine walk - just as you outLine a
storyline, but be flexible and ready to
the audience or circumstaoces.

should be able

so you can give

speech, develop
change to suit

(d)

(e) tength of stops - depends on group size, ages, and
interest, however as group size increases number of stops
and length of stop should decrease.

END IT - plan a concluding statement to end on and wrap up loose
ends. Then say goodbye. Do not let it just die awkwardly.

5.
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S()l|B GEIERIL INFONHAEIOf

STA! IN THE LEAD - control the pace, control the group. With large
groups on a track stop them at convenient spots and locate yourself
where they can all hear you.

FACE YOUR GROUP TO TALK - do not try interpreting as you walk, if
they can not all hear they will get annoyed.

PROVIDE A CLEAR vIEt{ - make sure they can afl see. Object,s on the
ground are impossible for J"arge groups to see. Use large points of
interest for larger groups.

SPEAK TOUDLY ENOUGH - be observant, watch group for signs, reBeat
questions out loudly for al1 the group to hear.

KNOI{ I{HEN BO BE STILL AND QUIET - sometimes a point oE interest, will
speak for itself, give lead-in beforehand, sometimes just sit and
quiet,ly absorb and meditate.

TAIG ADVANTAGE OF SPONTANEOUS ACTMTIES OR INTEREST be ready and
flExible to interpret any unplanned occurr€nce.

USE ALt THE SENSES - see, touctr, smeIl, hear and taste and encourage
your visitors.

SET A REASONABLE PACE - keep it leisurely, but not too slow or too
East.

KEEP A HEAD COUNT - especially on longer walks, do not lose anyone.

EMERGENCIES - carry a first aid kit and knorr basic first aid, have
a reeognised plan of action to cover any maJor problem which may occur.

CHILDREN - generally are attracted to the leader, they can be a great,
asset, control enthusiasm, oft,en a good bridge between you and the
parents.

References I
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Uari-ne Interpretatiop

Objectives :

To explore the opportunities and to discuss interpretation of the
marine environment.

Presentation :

The marine environment is a fragile rssource, care and understanding
is necessary to preserve and protect it.

with ?08 of our planet covered by r,tater, the sea is an importartt
component in our lives. Nowhere is this more so than in the Pacific
region where it provides a source of food and a means of transport.

The marine environrnent is a very complex one, and to most people a
very strange one. Int6rpretation can bring about a better
understanding and appreciation of the sea and iLs environs.

lfavea

ResuIt mainly from Ehe wind but are also caused by passing ships,
earthquakes, landslides, changes in aLmospheric pressure or
gravitational pull.

They are three dimensional...height - length - pariod.

Wind waves... once a ripple is formed and wind has something to push
against and lhe waves enlarge.

Seismic waves result from eathquakes - can be Large and
destructive.

Discuss... fetch, swell, surf zone.

Tides

Caused by the gravitational pull of the sun and the moon on the earthrs
oceans.

Spring tides (very high and very low tides) occur twice monthly at
full and nen moons.

IntertLdal zone

The rise and fall of the tide every L2 hours shapes the pattern oE

the plant and animal life, the result is a series of horizontal zones
of organisrns which have adapted to those particular conditions.

Life can be very harstr, the upper zone is subject to long periods
of exposure to the sun and air while those aL low tide level are just
the opposite.
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Beaches

'Beaches ars everchanging restless armies of sand particles - always
on the move'.

Sand movement is affected by wave action,

Look at beach profiles and study the other marks and effects made
by ttre sea.

Erpos€d baacb€s

Conslder the different adaptions of the animals who live in these
areas, they are t1pically srnall and swift moving.

Use their life histories to show the story of survival in the surf
and eand.

Rocky Shore

Special adaptations include the abitity to cling to solid surfaces
and to dissipate irave energy,

Seashore Geology

Ttre seashore is constantly undergoing change, one of erosion and of
accretion. This is a natural process whlch is not always appreciated
by man who may have other ideas for use of the coastal land.

The coastal processes must be fully understood before man introduces
structures or alters the coastal zone in any way which may disturb
these nat,ural processes.

OceaD eurtents

These are huge ocean rivers caused by tha influence of the cold water
from Lhe earthrs poles and the warm tropical naters. Subterranean
trenches, continents and islands deflect these currents as do the
earthrs rotation and prevailing winds.

The currents affect not only the trater temperature (and thereEore
aguatic life) but also the climate.

The Atorcsphere

There is a strong relationship betseen the sun, the air and the ocean.
Note the different effects of the land and the sea on evaporation
and heat absorption.

tfater vapour from the ocean forms clouds which are carried over the
1and, drop as rain and fl.ow back to the sea in the rivers.

I
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Iiirol.i.boqdg

Fishlng, searrEed proceesing, narXue f,arriilng qnd other enqrtoymenE
opportunities.

Conslder the dtf,ference betueen thoes. usl,ng renewable resources
(fistring) as oppos,ed to those using tlorr:roaendble, resourgsg (mintng)
aad the need for tbe conservation and gustal,nable usE of a.ll resou.rcss,

ELstorLcal Yoyages

Relate s'torie$ of eartry a*plorers and adve-nturers.

Shiprrechs

Sons aEqas ttave a J.ong history and ascoeiation of stelpwracks wtricn'
provide interesting sLories.

faVlgntton aids

Exp-lain th€ various naviagational aids in the atrsa, eg., li.ghthouses,
buoys, beacons aqd nrctkers o:r,ld how they waqa of tlre dangErs.

Bec.reat'igual,, astivittes

Discus.E tfre $acg€ of actielties norrnally carrled out in ttie are l
perlrapa dernsnstnate soms or even provide the opportlrnity for peop.le
to try th€'m out.

l{andout r

Actlvit,iog t

AssLgnments t

References r G,W. Sharpe. fntarBrsting the Snvironrrnent. L976
(alohn [filey t Sons. New lork)
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Underrater Ipterpretdtiop

Objactives r

To consider the various methods suitable for interpreting the
underwater world.

Pres€ntation g

water tends to provide a major barrier wtren interpreting the Iife
within it.

Unfamiliarity with the underwater world and the skills and the
equipment needed to explore it often generate apprehension in the
minds of many visitors.

There are numerous things that unfaimliar visitors lrorry about
including the \dater t,emperature, visibility, currents, orientation,
breathing, swimming ability, exhaustion, drowning. avoiding cuts,
dangerous life-forms ( sharks ) , seasickness, sunburn and discomfort
from poorly fitting equipment (such as a leaking mask).

Many of the principles for land based interpretation appty equally
to the undersea.

There are a number of methods worth consideration for interpreting
the underri{ater world, these incude using:

class bottom boats
Guided trips
Self-guided snorkle trails
Self-guided scuba trails

Gl.ass botton boats

This is a good method which allows peopJ.e to view the undersea life
without equipment or the skills or worries associated with actually
swimming.

It provides good opportunities for personal interpretation directly
by an interpreter. Pamphlets, or on larger boats displays, are also
.worthwhile methods.

Qrided Trips

Safety is ot paramount importance. The ratio of staff to visitors
is very imBortant. it is suggested that there should be a minimum
oE two staff with a group and that eash group should trave an upper
limit of about, 12 people.

Light rafts towed by the leader are useful as resting ptaces for the
participants.
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S.e1f-qrid€d Snorkle Trails

1. As first impressions have a great impact, site selection for
novice snorklers is most important.

2. Aim for visitor mot,ivation rather than education.

3. Each element of the t,rail should stand on Lts own.

4. The trail shouLd not be too long.

5. Undersea messages should be short - clear and concise. More
detailed supporting information can be provided elsewhere, either
on a pontooo or on land.

6. Any trail requires a lot of maintenance - especially to clean
signs of marine growth and repair any damage caused by the sea
or by vandals.

7. Signs need to be highfy visible, resistant to corrosion and
easily cleaned.

8. The trail must be adequately marked so as to avoid the visitor
becoming disoriented.

Self-Qrided Seulra Trails

The approach for scuba divers can be somewhat different as they are
usually highJ-y motivated and because their training means they are
less inhibited by concerns about safety and discomfort.

1. Deep interpretive signs can st,ill be useful as a way of direcLing
a diverrs attention to specific items of interest.

2. Underwater pamphlets with maps and sketches or photographs
depicting the sea-life help insrease a diverfs arrareness.

3. A thematic approach is suggested as being most appropriate for
scuba divers concentrating on a particular story for that spot.

Handouts i

Activities 3

Assignments ;

References : Techniques for Underwater Intepretation
J.T. Hicks & N.J. Cornelius. 1985 Australia.
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AD lDtroduction to hrblic Relations for Protected Areas

Objectives :

To acquaint students with the goals of public relations, and with
some methods bo heLp achieve these goals.

Presentatlon :

1. Definition of 'public relations': the promotion of goodwill
and understanding between an individual or organisation and
the public through an effective comrnunication programme.

2. Protected area management is always undertaken in a social
framework, Resources are managed for peopl.e, in partnership
with people, ancl I people. one might say that protected area
management is 80t managing the public and 20t managing the
resource. Protected area managers must possess public relations
abilit,ies. Components of public relat,ions include publicity,
press agentry, public affairs communications, advertising,
promotion and persuasion.

3. Emphasise the importance of public relations to protected area
est,ablishment and management in the South Pacific given the
limited understanding and appreciation of protected area values.

4. Functions of public relations:

(a) Provide information on the need and benefits of protected
area establishment and management.

(b) Provide information to the general public on the role
of the department and specific activities through the
news media.

( c) Inform special interest groups ( e.g. visitors, tour
operators, hunters, bird groups ) .

(d) Provide educational materials for schools and teacher
training.

( e) Establish means of internal communication in the
department.

5. Public relations are necessary because:

(a) Government programmes are oEten viewed suspiciously by
rural people.

(b) Issues concerning wildlife, parks and protected areas
are often emotional, misunderstood, or controversial.
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(c) In the South Pacific there is often a lack of appreciation
and understanding of conservation and protected area
obj ectives.

(d) International- attention is often focused on management
activit,ies.

(e) A more favourable political climate for conservation
is needed.

5. Public relations requires:

(a) writing skills

(b) editing skills

(c) contacts with press, media, decision makers

(d) promotional and organisational skills

(e) public speaking skills

(f) communication abilities sith differing groups and
individuals

7. A public relations programme involves:

1. Determine the issue. Define the issues that require
attention.

2. Determine the content of the message. Define exactly
what you wish to communicate.

3. Identify the oarkrs different -publics' or target groups.
Be especiaJ-Iy sensitive to influential leaders. Some
existing publics include:

(a) user groups, €.9. tour companies

(b) conservation groups

(c) other government agencies, e.g. for agriculture,
wate!, forestry, planning

(d) international conservation agencies, e.g. South
Pacif ic Commission ( SPREP ) , l{orld wiLdlif e Fr,rnd,
International Union for the Conservation of Nature
and Natural Resources, United Nations Environment
Programme.

(e) media, e.g. newspapers, radio

(f) private business, e.g. hotels, tour companies, air
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oharter companiss. 
I

I

(g) trandotitre.rg'7 6.gr vil"Iage esunci,ls. 
I

(hl educatlsnal institutiofls

(i) conrnunity ]-eadsrs

(jl perEons knowledgeable about the aEea, e.g. writers,
res.€rchsrs

(k) losel st6ff

4. Determl,nE tbe coluunicat-ion mEthod. This ntu be dl.ctated
by the type of m€ssage on th6 partlcular target groupt
It may include:

(a) pergon to !rer.son,.

(b) formal llerEonal Slresentations,

(c) nswgletters

(d) posters, signs, dispJ.ays

(e) radi.o

(f ) news releases to radio n€wspalrers

(El publi.cat.i.oltlt, e.gl. repoEts, btioctnires

(h) slitle shows, f,itns

{{) in3efnatr meansr €,9. steff rnee lngs, notise bgards,
memeranda.

(j) fietd daye involving inspections of relovant areas,
perhaps ritb lcey groulrs,

Handogt r

Actlitlties r

Assignments : Partic,ilrants ts id,errtify a speci.f-ic is,sue- 'relating
to [rr"oteeLed area maRagement and develop a gubli,c
relations Brog'iaffine oriented specif lea,Lly to tho
igsuer.

Ref,erenoes r

I

I

I
I
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Ptrblic Belations at tbe Local Level
Gai-ning Support for Consenration

I Objectivea :

To indicate the importance of co-operation with people and to suggest
specific ways lo foster it.

Presentation g

l-. One of the major issues facing protected areas in the Pacific
is their relations with local people. Too often these are
hostile. !{hat are effeclive means of developing local support?

2. Case study : Select a local situation and discuss.

3. Reasons for local hostility:

(a) park land lnay once have been inhabited by people

(b) local people cannot afford park entry fees

(c) many jobs go to outsiders

(d) traditional or ceremonial sites may no longer be
accessible

(e) wildlife m€ry cause crop damage and transmil. diseases

(f) direct benefits of the park are not apparent

(g) local people are oEten not consulted in decision making

(h) loss of traditional rights to use resources in a protected
area

4. Suggested local pubLic relations programmes :

(a) advertise employment vacancies and hire local people
if possible.

(b) develop a communication mechanism to allow loca1 input,
e.g. meetings with chiefs or group l"eaders, problem
workshops, management or advisory committees.

(c) consult local- residents on major issues, €.g. boundary
changes, planned developments.I

t

t
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(d) slroflsor local rrisit rilays to dernsnstrate values and
problemo o€ th€ area enfl 'devetrop pride in th6, local
natural :herltage, rd.th speelal emphasie cn inf,-luential
Ieaders such as counseliors, Boliticians, chiefs, elders.

5. Foliey gugtgestions: f,or bri.uging benef,i ts of p.rotected areas
to local people :

(a) emlrtroynent priority,

(b) sharlng of gate revEnue, tort oD aoc@oclation.

(c) pl,acement of overni.gbt violtor. facilitias ,on land adJace;nt
to the park.

(d) provide filn shows and educat,lon programres to Loeal
sahdols and elubg.

(a) consider spscial use pesnits for occasiolral hatvasting
of su.rplus renewable rasource€..

(,f) enaur€ thE€ each protected area has a staff, member trained
ln extension serviccs and publie retations.

Handouts r

,Activities r Exarnples of Lhe above rientLon€d problems and
s6lutions can be $otsd duriog a ttexit tri.p to
an ar€4.

Assignments !

Refqrenceg !

T
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Comrnications

Objectivee r

To understand the importance and value of good communications and
methods to achieve them.

Prosentltlon r

1. Definition. Communication is the process of passing facts,
advice, opinions, instructions, requests and ideas from one
mind to another mind.

Poor communications are probably the singJ.e most important caus6
of rpeopler problems.

Good communications reguire constant efforts to achieve.

In communicating you are trying to strare information, ideas,
attitudes, through informing, persuading, entertaining.

The essence - getting the receiver and sender to 'tune inl
together for a particular message.

Each communication has an objective.

rCode of learningr concept,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

I Effectiveness
t increases

8. Raview handout.

Handout

ActLvlties

Assignmenta

References

Communications for managers.

Pass verbal message around large group - doEs it
change?

Stght (70t) & Sound (15.20t)
Actual experience
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Comrnications for Hanagers

Communication is the process of passing of facts, advice, opinions,
instructions, requests, ideas, from one MIND to another MIND.

Tle llanager and Corqrnication

Communication is an essential aspect of the protected area managerrs
job and involves receiving information, feelings, thoughts, opinions
and knowledge, and passing those same things on to others. It involves
communication with workmen, seniors, fellow managers and the public.

llethod of Comrnication

There are many ways and means of comrnunicating and the two main rnethods
are:

(a) by sound *speech
*drums
*morse code

(b) by sight, rref lect.ing mirrors
rhand gestures
*f lags
*writ,ten words, drawings, signs.

The two most widely used methods are speech and written words. Radio
and newspapers are good examples of these methods. In both cases
WORDS are the vehicle of communication.

Words are trick things - they can mean one thing to g person, another
to someone else: Remember that the 500 most used, words in the English
language are recorded in the Oxford Dictionary as each having an
average of 28 meanings.

The person initiating (starting), the comrnunication should use words
known to the receiver: e.g. the term'epistanis'is alright when a
Doctor is communicating with another Doct,or. but when he is
communicating with us the lrords -bleeding nose' should be used.

Receiving the mssage

Take time to understand
Ask yourself - what is the communication meant to convey
NOT - rdhat do I think it should mean

Managers are receivers (or listeners) of communications, check to
see if you are following tbe pattern mentioned above. One study of
a group of managers reported that their time was spent:

45t listening
30t talking
15t reading
9g nriting
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Il^ods of Co@raicatioa

Here we have a further division, comrnunications can be I

* Formal
* Inf ormal-

Formal Cmrnication

This is:

Planned
Official - has authority
Purposeful (done with a purpose)

The main forms are:

Official letters and rnemoranda
Minutes and reports
Circulars
Statistics
Manuals, official instruct,ions

Its advantages are:

Accuracy
Provides a clear record
Represents formal authority and responsibility

Its weaknesses are:

Slow in transit (going around)
Often lacks interest
Often contains too many official terms and too much official
language
Often fails to give a full sense of what is intended

Iufonal' CmroLcatlon

In a lot of organisations, most of the information that is used in
decision-making is informally transmltted.

hforual C.urnlcation lsr

At the lowest level - gossip and scandal
At the normal level - grape vine (coconut news)

Never underestimate the efficiency of the 'grap6 vine' in transmitting
- and distorting (beconing incorrect) - information
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Ctraracteristics of, Lnformal corni'ntrnl-catiortg are,r

IL is swift
It is usually interesting
It otrten promotes moral-e

lts 1!ggg are:

;Of,ten misinforingd
Often inaceurate
Cuts acros,s lines of, authority

Earniess to Bf,feetif€ qtrsrnieitiari's

,$omg ,eg the things that prevent, g,ood eomrnrrnicatiores arer

(a) Langu4ge

The extre@ being of forei.gri latrguage not knorro to ttre reclei.ver

Tachnieal terms: lrhebe are tsrms known orly to tbose in th€
organisatiort,, e.g. ,A1.1 f,orestry staf,f know thtst Q,.B,ll. stands
for d.iameter at br,east.height but someone outside tho Forestry-
Divislon would rnost li,kely not underrstand.

(b) Gecgraphica.l Dist'anqq

Sometimes difficult to ask for clarif,ication.

( c ) Pressure of Wo.rk

i

il

I

I

I

Of ten comnurrieations are onLy glanced at and their mea.ning
not fully a;rpreeiated until too late.

(d) fhe iFraqr€ of Referensei I

Solnetimes t'he receiver of a rness€ le will withqrut realising
it, re-int€rpret the meanlreg of a nressage to f iE their owrr
experieince or eqnditi.ans. trhese may often differ f,ron tb€
senders wishes.

There, are other barrlers to the coriuininications, B.riocsss which
are Just aS important as Ehose Listed above.

llanage s tend to tet thtough ril'hat they wanl to thereby makir,r,g I

E oor cs$munioations, The result is lrrisunderstanding, Iaclc
of mstiva'tion, iqsecurityi conf,ligt and inabitity to- take
effectivq action. Halfway cornrnunications get hatrfway results.

Check to see iE you.r sommuniaations are effeetive,.

I
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rtublls SheaBtng

oPjectlv..es r

te tsaeh th6 skills reqrrired [o.r eompeter,rt pr,rbJ.i.o speaklng.

P,+rentltlon t

l. R6.rri,eir bandout.

2. Students to trrgXrdre And. dE.iver short rB€sches to the clags.
Evaluate,

3. If possl.brl.e araangd to vigLt sohooL oE arrange audieoee to
practice on.

4. Lf possible arlange for a pub!.ic sgsaker who, is knolgq to be
very gootl to gpealc Lo the {t:roTrp,.

Esu{oUt r Publlc SpeakLng

ActivitiBE I

i Assignnonts !

References r
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Pubfic Spealci-ug

PubLic SBeaking is a very useful ability to acquire, it is also very
easy. The key to effective speaking is - KNO!{ING YOUR SUBJECT.

Iqroatant lsl)ects to notes

1. You will galn confidence through your knowledge.

2. Donrt be nervous. teach yourself to relax.

3. Be yourself, be human.

4. Be enthusiastic.

5. Watch mannerisms.

6. Donrt hurry.

7. Look the part, Iook right (not sloppy).

8. Be punctual, start on time.

9. Vary your voice.

10. No slang.

11. Use simp),e words.

L2. Speak to the back of th6 room and rnaintain eye contact with
the whole group.

13. You, we, I (refer in that order).

14. Know your audience: their interest, make up, Ieval of
knowledger d9€ or whatever you can.

L5. If appropriate try and involve the audiance.

Amobor

you are imparting information, persuading and/or inspiring your
audience.

Speech

l{hen preparing your speech it is a useful techinque to divide it into
steps and then consider each step carefully.

Once you know what topic you are to talk oD, think about it Eor a
few days, research the subject and ask guestions.
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Ihe main steps of a speech arer

* The opening
t Creat,ion of interest
* Creation of confidence
* Body of the speech
r The close

!{rite down the nain facts of each step, trim them to those most
important.

Devise a good opening sentence for each step. Elaborabe on it, use:

Statistics
Evidence
Historical facts
Anecdotes
Humorous stores
Analogies
Quotations
Poems
Local colour
facts

to help illustrate and prove your point.

lbeae steBs in mre detail b€comr

The Opening :

t Start low key
r No apologies
* Perhaps a question opening?
* Humour - but be careful
* Local colour
* History
* Facts

Creating Interest:

* A yes or no response in the listener to th€ speaker
* rOffr the record comments.
* Exhibits.
r t{hat interests you.

Creating Confidence:

r Refer to depth of your knowledge or sources (but donrt get
big headed)

* rWhy do you know what you are talking about?l

The Body of the Speech:

* Divide your main theme into several steps, then treat, each
step as a speech itself.

i Donrt try to get too many points acrosa. Donrt swamp the
audience.I
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I Openlng - middLe - end (rhich Leads into naxt polnt)
r Create an interesting and logiaal flow of idEag.

lsbsr
* You mrgt tolI your audi.once Eo$iething.
t lftrat do you rrant to tell thgn? OK
t lfbat do Eha audlEnoE want to hear?

Ehe Cloa3.ng

Donrt give an aarly aignal, try -

Surpri,ee
A sunnary
A guestlon
A quote
A story
Ask f,or, actioft
Ask for heL,B
Appaal f,or help

hrrtbar ooLats to cmridarr

length of Speecb:

* Keep t.o yo,u! all.otted time
* lfateh and Judge your audielroe.
* !{atch Eor dietress gigfnals or loss oE lntergst.

lfhree Speech tlpesr

t Ons read out
* An icprouptu cne
r One prepared and spokon from notas

Note Cardsr

r These ars a good ldea, ln fact are sssrEotial for a good speeolr.
. A suggested styl.e iE I

Card about 5r x 4r ( 150mn x L0Onun)

I

I

ttlain Sentencer Exhi,bits No..

Special Polntsc



l
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Aids & Exhiblts*

lhese are a goocl idea to help stimulaEe interest -
r Cbarts
r llags
* Photos
I Sliiles
* glLmF
r Blackboard.
*' ftefils of Enterast (erg. a rock tn a geology tal'k)

These must be pr.operly thorlght out, xlroparied and presentad, be eareful
not to dl,straot youd audience from the rest o-€ your talk by Ilaesl,ngorhibi,ts ariound !hor4gh. ltaEe gure the exhibits relate to and gi.ve
Eulrp.rrt to the soDterrL of, your taur.

!!€ _SqE irlelr

Xnotr your subjeet.
Think it out.
Prepeae i.t thoroughly.
Ralax, be yourself.
AND, take the opportunity to p,raetiee, practioe, practico.

T

I
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fEhagdog PBot€ot€d Atlors lo tlle ltorrth Plciflc Ieglon - 1987

LESS0ll PLI'il : YISI'TORS 19

nsort lrlttpg f,oE raprgsas

ObleetnYo s

fo conalder aspects of good relrort writing.

P!lrotatiOt r

1. Stresc the absolute necsasi'ty of, wtlting good reporta. Feedback
on forprgr st{ldents showg tliis t-o ,be a rtnjor problem anea qnd
a ooncern of sponooring agenciss,

2. fh€ ont,y nay bo leara to wr.ita rspott8 ls to wrlt€ ttrom.
Preparilg relroats is nrEant to prQvid€ this preetice. In addttlsn
to preparing theee riaports, students must know the. formats of
locident, routins, annual,, Lnfornatlon, and survey ro1rorts, 

I

3. Discuss handorrt .Some T'ipn ob R€Bort Writing', a$d applf Its,
guidlel,ines to s,ubsegusnt r6po.rts. 

I
I

'l

I

llandout !

trctiv,ities !

Asslgn$€nts r:

Ref.erEncss r
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llanaging Protected Areaa in tbe South Pacific Region

Handout for Lesson : Visitors 19

Som Tips on Report nriting

it,? A report is not a literary effort. Its1. Who will read

think, and would rather read
with the idea of making an
itself.

purpose is to communicate ideas, facts and opinions. Outline
the points and then start writing.

2. Get attention quickly. -Background material' on the first
page is usually well known. BoiI it down or leave it out.
Seate the reportrs purpose in a few words. itemise, and then
come to grips with tbe facts.

3. Make it objective. People are seldom interested in what lte
what we know. Don't write reports
impression. Let the report selI

4. Practice restraint. Your report need not be stuffy, but it
should take a conservative approach to the problem under
consideration. Avoid extravagenL statements, unless they are
supported by facts.

5. Spell it out. The typical executive is too busy to take time
digging out pertinent information from a deluge of words.
tist facts in 1-2-3 order, set off with headings.

6. Document the report. One of the best ways to make a report
inviting to read is to use attachments rather than incorporating
the exhibits in the report itself. Refer to exhibits by number
for easy reference.

7. Break it up. tong paragraphs are poison. HoId them down to
a few lines, and provide key paragraphs so that the reader
will know what it is all about. Indent and underscore important
points - important to the reader, that is, not just to you.

8. Clinch each important point. To make doubly sure tbe reader
does not -slide off ', indent and underscore key points. l'lake
sure they are clearly stated.

9. Give it plenty of air, A good report invites reading. Donrt
crowd a lot of words into a littLe space. Leave margins on
the right for notations. Make plenty of copies.

10. Button it up. Conclude the report with a brief summary of
its points, and if desirable offer recommendations. If they
are rejected donrt Let it thrord you. Only those responsible
for the entire operation trave the overall perspective needed
to make important policy decisions.

Rsferencer
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LESS0I{ PLAI{ : YISITORS 20

friting Press Rsl6a8sg

Objctivsg r

To giva students an example of a press release and practice in crriting
a press statement, as an exercise ln Slublic relations.

Pr€sontation r

1. The abitty to prepare nelts releases for the local Press is an
essential skill. News releases must be concise and factual
statements with the most important material placed at the
beginning. The least important paragraphs at the end.

As a guideline for writing a press release, keep in mind the
following questionsl

r Who? The person, group, or organisation that is the subject
of the story.

l{hat? The €vent that is tb€ subject of the story.

t{here? The location of the event.

When? The time of the event.

Why? The reason for the event.

2.

3.

4.

r How? The way tbe

Preas releases should
they wonrt be read.
and helpful,

Give examples of good

avent came about.

be short and to
Good photographs

releases.

the point. Too long and
are usually eye catching

Handout

Activites

Assignments this lecture is primarily a practical class exercise.
Aft,er the above introduction, students should be
asked to prepare hypothetical press releases on topics
such as a recent trip, a special evening, etc. The
lnstructor should mark these exercises and reEurn
them with comments.

References
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LESSffi PLAII : YISITORS 21

Iladio Intervlqrs

, Obiective a

t-
l[o prepare students for radio tnterviews..

Pregotatloq r

1. Eadio is an irrportant mediun in the South PacifLq and an ide-al
way' to get yous message across to the Bublic. It is therefore
vital that you learn to uce it to best effect.

1 Z. tl.he openinE paragraphs of your talk ar€ vital, you must catch
I ttre listeners attention on the Eirst few seconds.

3. Ioterest and enthuslasm are infoctious, keetrr your tone bright.

4, Relax, speak conversationally.

5. OnIy trry anril get a few main poiots across.

6. Reviev handout.

I

llandout s Preparing f,or a radio intervies.

-Activities ! Try to visit a Local radio station, talk with au
' announcEr. Practice on tape with student intsrviewer.

InvitE a radio aEnouncer algng to talk to the groulr.

I AesignmEnte I
I

REferences r

I
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Prepari-ng for a Radio Interyiey

Make qontact with your local radio station(s).

Find out the name of the senior person involved with rtalkr programmes.
Speak directly to them and present your idea for an interview clearly
and simply.

Give them a couple of Inews angresr i.e. items that will interest
rarge numbers of peopre. News is not alr of a political nature
lifestyle material- is also very irnportant. rf you do not succeed
first time, do folrow up. Give your contact a ring from tirne to time
t,o keep them in touch with what you are doing. put them on the mairing
Iist for newsletters, brochures etc.

once you have arranged an interview, do your tromework. Find ouL who
the listening audience is: is it mostly young people, older people,
a mixture across the board, and tailor your ideas to suit them. Ask
what the interviewers' style is and the format, of the radio sta1ion.
Do t,hey have rong segments of tatk? !{itt the interview be only 2
minutes or 5 minutes? Know shat you hrant to say. Do not try to fit
everything into a 3 minute interview. Select instead 2 or 3 salient
points and cncentrate on them. Ask in advance how long the interview
will be and ask what sort of questions you will be asked (it is most
unlikely you will be ahoetn the question line but you should be given
some idea of what style the interview will take).

During the interview: RELAX, RELAX, RELAX, RELAX, RELAX. Do not
take on an imposing or esoteric pose but be warm and friendly. rt
will show in your voice. Do not use big words but ordinary everyday
language. You are there to communicate information to the listeners
so it is important you do not aLienate them by your attitude.

Answer the questions and do not be evasive. rf you do not know an
answer, say so, rattrer than stumbring to get out of it. rf you are
ril-ed, do not lose your temper under any circumstaoces. rf you feel
yourself geLting angry/nervous, lean on the desk in front of you and
drop your shoulders forward rather than sitting up poker straight.
Do not be afraid to ask for a drink of water.

Remove yourselE mentarry from the studio. rmagine you are tetling
your best friend this sLory over a cup of tea in your o\dn kitchen.
Remember, you are there to be intereviewed because you are someone

',rho KNo!{s about this subject. rf you are famitiar with your subject,
you hve nothing to \'rorry about. Do not go armed with dozens of
reference files but by all- means take reEerence NorES to jort you
memory. Two or three words is usually enough to remind you brhat you
want to say. Do not read from Lhese notes eiLhar but rather ad lib
in your own words. Reading sounds like reading on radio and you will
comrnunicate better if you are just yourselE, act natrlr3ffy and ENJOY
yourself.
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LESSUI PLAII : FACILITIES I

Qtta Eersetion

@Jgctlv€ |

To show the various consideri,atiohs' i.a esaLutiting a site for a facility,

PsEsqtatlon I

1. t{hat faqtors a.hould be, eonsidered ir'r eva,luat,l-ng a site for a
f.acility ,in a proteeted area? Ma[y uristakes havE been made
in the past,, tfot every site ie ideal , Eoocl slteg are relatively
rare.

' 2, T e main cone,i.deratlons in selecting a facil,ity elts are (a)
c{invEnionee f,ot the usEr, (b) harlnony with the setting, (c)
manageability anil (d) minimlsing c.urrent and future environment
impact,

3, Discriss ea€h pdint of handout, rFlEId Guide for Site S,e.1ect,lonr.

Handorrrt : Fie1d gulde for siLs sElecti'on.

Aativities I

'assignmentB' 
Ir*,n1o".:;""J.H:l3 5"ff:l3"':;iJ"...1u 

t'"."01:":.";:il;

lhe criter.ia of, the handout and propos€ oerr sltes
Eor devel-oftnent,"

Rgf,erenaes e Design witb Nature, Ian ltoHarE 1959.
lmerlcan tdusaum oE NaturaL llistory.
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llanaging Protected Areas io the South Pacific Rqion - 1987

Handout for Lesson : Pacilitiea 1

Pield 6ride For Site Selection

Many factors must be considered in selecting sites for facilities
in protected areas. A good site should:

(a) be convenient for users
(b) be harmonious with the environment, and
(c) be easy to manage.

This field guide presents some information that must be collect6d
to satisfy these goals. Selecting each site will be different,
however, and not all of the information specified below must be
gathered for every site.

Some data is usually available on every potential site. Gather all
you can in the office before starting expensive field surveys. Check
maps of soils, vegetation, and geological features, aerial photographs,
climate data, and relevant reports.

Use sketch maps to show special features and problem areas. A good
base map is essential.

Inf,ornation Required in Selscting Sitea

1. General Location : legal description, land ownership status.
size, other present uses, e.g. flight paths, mining rights.

2. Topography : slope and aspect, nature of terrain (ro1ling,
steep, l.evel), elevation, soil type, size of useable area,
problem sites (rock outcrops, swamps, likely erosion etc.)

3. Climate : temperatures, humidities, prevailing winds, aspect,
rainfall, distribution and amounts, sunlight and shade.

4. Watgr s permanent and seasonal sources, quality, lakes, rivers,
boreholes, nuisance factors insects, health. wildlife,
Iimitations, flooding, availability.

5. Vegetative cover : species, treight, d9€, condition, shade,
planting needed, hazards (windfall, fire), habitat styles.

6. Site enhancing factors : (a) wifdlife (species and abundance,
migration routes, critical habitats, possible conflicts ), (b)
natural features (view, scenery, unique features), (c)
recreational features (fishing, privacy, present uses, adjoining
deveJ,opments, estimated site capacity) .

7. Accessibility : distance Erom towns, roads, access conditions,
airstrips, nelr developments.
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8, goitstiaipts qqd hazqrqs : i.nsecta, ,dust, ry{nd, wil{lifer SteeEr
E,Lop6€, fast water, ovsr rnature treeer f,i.re, nois9, traf f ic,
Boisonoua sBocles.

9. Other usEF s alterrnative or inconpati.ble utes.

10. Develqpment +r.d managelngqt [p!'torg a avall.abiJ,i,ty of looal
buiXding @teriale, adequaey, of wat6r strl4 try, proxiniity to local
population,.

11. Qther c add rednrks on. other points not ment.torred. above,.

Evaluate each item of informat,ion and measuFe it againsL tbe proBosed
requirenents f,or the site.

I
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llaoaglag Protected Ar€as in the South Pacific RegLon - 1987

LESSOI{ PLAII : FACILTTIES 2

Landscape Arareness

ObJectivs s

To create an awareness of the basic concepts, elements and principles
employed in landscape management.

Prssentatioa r

1,. 87t of man's percept,ion is based on sight.

2. Most people are strongly influenced by what they see, vre

therefore need t,o consider the visual quality of landscapes.

3. Basic concepts!

(i) The character of a landscape is the overall impression
created by the combination of its features. Each area,
regardless of size, has its ordn character (i.e. Macro
and Micro Landscapes).

(ii) Variety in the landscape is desirable. Landscapes rich
in variety are usually more appealing than monotonous
ones.

4. Main Elements of the landscapes

(i) Form, is its shape.

(ii) !!g, is a direction (anything ln a rord or junction,
for example between lrater and land).

(iii) Colour has emotional impact. It has the ability to unite
or disrupt.

(iv) Texture, an impression formed of the surfaces yourre
J.ooking at.

(v) Scafe - affects the relationship of everything you see.

5. Basic Principles.

Landscape is an arrangement of the main elements (form, line,
colour, texture) according to these principles.

(i) Contrast, between the elements of the landscaBe.

(ii) Sequence (leads the eye e.g. a row of trees), relationship
of one space following on from another.

(iii) Axis (a main line of direction (emphasis) ).

( iv) Convergence (where major landforms focus attention on
one po.int ) .
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(v) Co-dominance (whers :landfgrms ,complernent eac.lr otheE in
siae and dominance, not sne ex.ement being dominant).

(vl) Fr rl,ng ( li.ke the, fra4e of a Blctu.re, it dif€GtF th-6

vlese.-rts atteation) r

6,. Variable f,actors.

These factora ,a.ffect ho$' the lr6in etemE-nts '(f,Orm, Ii.ne, colour and
texture) are seen.

(1) tibtXon
( ii I ligl,tt
( til) trUnosphsre condlt'tro-ss
(tv) sgason
(Vt 4ist'aoce
1vi) obgerver Positiou
(vii) soaLe
(viiil ti.m€

tlaviat studled and anaXysed the la{r4tscape you are then mor€ anare
and sensitive, dnd therefore more abls to uge that inf,orrnatlon and
understanding to enstrie that th€ desiEn of any stru'ctuEe or deverolmeue
you wislr to lnLroduee Lnto 'that landseape uiII conf,orm rith i.t,.

nantlstrt, r

Aatlvtrtie6 r

AssJ.gi-F![eats t

Raf,erenoss a National Foreet l"andscag€ llaaagmont tVolumg 1) 1973
Forest Servioe, ug Dept.; Ag'ticultrrre l&iadbok No.
jt34.

I

I
I

I
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Handout for Lesson : Facilities 2

Illustrations of Landscape Elemnts, Variables & Principle Bl€rents

Fortn

Color

Textu,re

"@F#
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Variables Principles

Contrast

Atmospheric

Cond'itiorrs

Obsenser
Position

,^OPo

sequence OOOdc"

Axis
, 

)*

tt
FKConuergence

Qod,awtrwnoe Wffi

ffi

,fro.mng
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LESSO]| PLAII : FACILITIES 3

Facility Choicas, Principles and Designs

Objectives r

To illustrate the range oE Eacilities required in protect,ed areas
and present guidelines on their location, construction and design.

Pr68€otatLoa r

1. Principles of facility provision for protected areas.

- Buitd only facilities essential to the use and operation
of the area.

- Design only high guality facilities, balancing human use
with minimal sacrifice of natural values.

- Ensure that each facility conforms with establ-ished
objectives (I.E. is consistent with the management plan,
where one exists)

- Design facilities which require minimum maintenance.

2. Review the range of facilities found in South Paqific protected
areas.

- ooerational facilities : headquarters, administrative
staff housing, maintenance facilities and work compounds;
entry gates; bound.ari-es , barriers; f ences , subs tations;
utilit,ies (water, sewage, waste, power); circulation and
access (roads trails, airstrips); research stations,. radio
communications equ ipment.

- Visitor facilities ! accommodation (types, styles, indoor,
outdoor); information and interpretation facilities;
recreational facilities, (shelters, toilets, picnic tables,
tracks, signs).

3. Distribute and discuss handout. 'Checklist for Evaluating
Facility Design' and 'Structures in the tandscape'.

I
nandout 

:1":*T:"jj;n""lut.'..t'.n 
Facility Design structures

Activities ! Give a slide presentation on the range of facilities
in related protected areas.

AssJ-gnment :

References i
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Hamdout For Lesson 3

Cbecklist for Bvaluating Facility Oesigm

Review the following design guidelines when evaluating specific
facitity proposals.

1. Everything must have a purpose (relation of park to
surroundings, relation of facility to use area and zones,
relation of facilities in the site, relation of facility to
objectives of park master plan), Eliminate superfluous
elements. where feasible Locate facilities on perimeters of
outside the area.

2. Design for people. Recognise the optimal use limits of the
sit,e, as well as its safety and convenience factors.

3. Design within the constraints of the resources. Recognise
the optimal environmental capacity of the site and the
faciJ-ityrs potential impacts. Use the facility as a positive
control in directing usei allow only day-use facilities in
some areas. Consider animal habitats and movements.

4. Satisfy both form and function. Balance economic, human, and
resource values. Recognise design elements of exposure,
dominance, texture, theme, form and colour. Provide appropriate
Iocal structural materials and planting. Design for quality,
utility, simplicity.

5. Provide for meaningful experience, with facilities suited to
the fu e, and its users.

I 5. Recognise technical requirements (size, guantity, standards,
orientation to rrreather and sun. convenience of access, utiJ.ity
costs ) .

7. Ensure efficient and safe operating use. When possible, design
for year-round use.

8. Investigate long-term implications of faci.Iities, with attenlion
to changing demands and technology and continuing maintenance.
Discourage undesirable uses.

9. Always start with the large scale, and work down to the small.

1.0. Consider its operation - Design with the constraints of
..rail"bl" funds and staff to operate and maintain it.
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Handout for Lesson r Facilities 3

Stnrctures i-n the Laadscape

Structures can be made to either blend in or contrast with the
landscape. As a general rule in naturaL landscapes it is more
appropriate to blend structures into their environment.

Note the characterist,ic elements
of the landscape and work with
them. Form, line, colour and
texture can dictate the style
and siting of structures.

Buildings sited below the skyline
sit into the landscape and become
a part of that landscape. Planting
and/or Landform can form the
backdrop to structures.

Structures should run with
around contours, for example

Lhe lie of the land.
adjacent to rivers.

They should follow

+-4
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The method of transport effects oners experience of the landscape....

l{hen walking detail- is seen and
experienced.

From a car t,he
is reduced and
time to view is

level of detail
the length of
greatly reduced.

I
T

It is important to integrate roads
them look as natural as possibLe.
very careful-Iy.

YVRoNq

Avoid steep sharp cuts which
will be hard to revegetate
and visible at a long
distance.

and tracks into the landscape making
Cuts into hillsides must be treated

R.t17HT

Slope cuts off to a stable
angle to repose, They will
be less prone to erosion, easily
replanted and mould into the
landscape.

I

t
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Bridges should cross in natural
placas and start and finish
wel.L back on the river bank.

Use local materials to help
integrate structures into the
landscape, e.g. stone, drift-
rrood. Balance the use of
structurally 'lightr to rheavyl
members i.e. stone below and
wood above, this will help to
sit,e the atructure down into the
Iandscape in a natural way.

Roads

Roads and tracks can be positioned
thus adding to the interest of the

to provide a
j ourney.

variety of experiences

also
open-ness : enclosure
height : lowness
panorama : frarned view

*ITSTbR-Y
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Hrnagf.Dg ProtcCted lraar tD tbs Sstrth B.ae[filc lcgd"on - l9g?

LESSlltl PLAII : TACILITIES 4

rlclr, Slgog

obj*tlvaa r

To considsr tha f,'unctisa aad deeiEo of epeeific park faEj.,Litlesr

Fr-cscLtrtJoq :'

1,. Revien Bandou-t on agecl.f:ic faciltt{,ss,

2. 8i.va. Elltte prqsantatioR eovering potnts dl.scussed, lo hacdou_t,.

3. Artalrge fleld trip aad/or praGtl,eal, ro:rlr on ea.sb subject - eig.
trach lo,cation, deslgn conetnrctlon, signr dgsigor €ss€truetlon,
saacti,on-

llandout

Actlvitles

Assl.gilmn:te

Rsferanccg [.S.lf. Nat,lo$aL Partg
Ilallclng tcaek ma$ual.

r 1.
2.

Trachs - desl,gn, aonstrluGtion and nainteRance.
S1gns.

f nltr'dlifg Sgrvice (AugtraHa)
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Eandout (a) for Lesson r FacilLtLes I

Iraclr - Dosigrl, Constnrctiop and faintonanco

fty Tracls ?

1. Provide for a l-evel of recreationaL experience that is not
obtainable any other nay. This is particularly appropriate
to the National Park and prot€cted area setting.

2. They service the need of the public.

3. They control and allow proper managamant of an area.

(a) to protect the resource
(b) for public safety
(c) improve public relations, and
(d) co-ordlnate other uses.

4. Provide access for the public to use and enjoy an area.

5. Allow the public access whera other forms of accegs could be
detrimental.

6. Control incompatible uses ( Pedestrian,/Horses /Carslttlotorcycles )

7. Direct use away from environmentally sensitive araas.

8. Rationalise existing patterns of walking track access.

Tracks therefore ar6 an important and valuable amenity in our National
Parks and Reserveg to both the visitor and the manager. Howevar,
to achieve our objective ue rmrst design, construct and maintain them
to a high standard.

Ifegigr

First, some basic questions must be anssered ..

1. What purpose will the tracks serve?

- accesa between two places e.g. carpark and picnic area or view
point.

- a scenic walk, purely for pleasure.

- an education walk (nature walk)

2. l{ho will- use it?

- the old, the young, the disabled, family groups, school groups,
individuals, small or large groups, this will help
determine the standard of your track formation.

t
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3. What t,ype of standard?

- A walk ... a well constructed, easily graded and formed path.

- A track well marked and easily negotiated, but not to the
same high standard as a walk.

- A route ... a simple cut and marked line.

A track is meant to be a foot,-path in a near natural environment,
it is therefore most desirable that it is designed to fit in with
the landscape and to avoid the features which are incompat,ible.

Specific location criteria.

The track should be located to :

- fit, the land, i.e. recognise and respond to the natural lines
of the landscape.

- prevent monotony and provide sec.Lusion by curving with the
Iand rather than cutting across it, and having a gently
undulating grade as opposed to a long uniform grade.

- complement the current or planned use of the land.

- avoid, or lead users away from heavily used areas or t,hose
where a potential concentration would be undesirable.

- avoid areas of unstable soil or geology.

- display a great variety of natural beauty, scenic views, points
of interest or otber attractions.

- blend with the terrain by taking full advantage of the natural
topographY and vegetation, and harmonize with the environment.

- provide the most favourable and impressive approach to special
scenic attractions.

- take advantage of natural crossings of small streams, or if
a bridge is reguired it should be sited and constructed to
best fit in with the surrounding environment.

- take advantage of opportunities to provide drinking wat,er if
considered necessary.

- enable proper and clear signpost,ing.

Constnrction g

The track must be designed, constructed and maintained so as to have
as little impact as possible on the environment.
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It must provlde for protection of the adjoining resources, safety
of the user and consideration of volume of traffic.

Alignment r It should fit the ground, sharp angular turns
that conflict, with the topography should be
avoided, so should long straight st,retches.

It sould be located to allow watsr to drain
away easiJ.y. (Running water seriously
deteriorates the track).

Zig-zagrs generally cause problems and are
best avoidad. Users usually short-cut them,
trampling vegotation and causing water run-
off and erosion.

Grade : The acceptabLe grade depends on : the type Iof track wanted, who wiII use it, its purpose, I
lh€ topography. Avoid steep grades.

Next, have a close look at the land, understand it .,..

t. TopograBhy

- nay determine standard
- wiII determine constructioa methods
- wiLL affact cost

2. Character of area

- tall forest, rocky, wet, dry, open space or confined
- it is something you must observe and feel.
- lt will determine the design (alignment, grade, width,

etc. )

Points to considerr

Positive values :

a. Historic sites
b. Water falls
c. Mountain peaks
d. OId house sites
e. Special vistas
f. Visws of lakes or streams
(t. Unusual species of trees or plants (be carefut here)
h. Existing tracks
i. Trees of particular interest

Negative values 3

a. Safety of users
b. Damage to the resources
c. Construction problems
d. Rlghts-of-way
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e. Maintenance probJ-ems
f. Regulation of use problems
g. Clean up problems
h. Disturbance of ecology
i. Steep grades
j. Conflicting uses

A11 values should be considered whether positive or negative, and
a good tectmigue is to plot tbem on a map, this will enable you to
establish a general line.

Also, remember to consider wtrat other facilities may be required,
shelters, toilets, rubbish tins, etc.

Nat,ural vegetation, topography, or plants should be used to screen
any objectionable or undesirable features or activities from the view
of the user.

Once a rdesirabler grade is determined, the practical problems must
be consj.dered as they will be the constraints on the construction.

- Soil structure and ground cover, are they susceptible to
erosion.

- how much water run-off is expected.

Steps are best avoided if possible, they are rnore tiring to wal-k up
and down and the water tends to scour as it drops over each step.
If they are found necessary then the distance covered by the steps
must be minimal and each step should not be more than 6 inches high.
The face of the step should be supported, use either stone or wood
depending on the area, and the tread reinforced.

fread a

The standard and surface of the tread will depend on it,s use, where
a track goes through a forest constant pounding of the surface by
large numbers of people will cornpact the soil and expose the tree
roots. Not only wiII people then trip over them but it sill affect
the water and air supply to the tree, perhaps eventually killing it.
Depending on how fragile the soil and the vegetation is determines
the way in which the surface is treated.

Remember ne are building a track for people to walk along and to enjoy,
the standard of the tread will go a long way towards a persons
enjoyment of it.

On flat areas wat6r puddles which turn to mud and then lead to other
problems (rhen people try to avoid them) must be watched. The track
can be built up but you should still allow for the natural drainage
by installing culverts.
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On steep areas the track will need to be rbenchedr or excavated to
form a flat surface on which to walk, this bench should be constructed
so as to allow adequate surface run-off. The edge of the track on
unstable areas shouLd be reinforced to stop it breaking away under
the weight of the user. Small logs are adequat,e for this as they
wilt Last long enough to allow the natural vegetation to establish
and so take over the stabilising role.

In genEral r

- conatruct the tread as level as poss5.ble

- avoid obstacles

- it should not be too wide, otherwise it will encourage conflicting
usss like motorcycles, jeeps or horses.

- when it is necessary to reinforce the tread, use tlocalr materials
as far as possible, ones that fit in with the landscape.

- on tracks with a high usage it wil-1 almost certainly require
a reinforced surface, road or river metal is probably ttre best,
however, wooden rboardwalksr are also very good, particularly
over very vret or swampy ground.

Dralnage r

This is most important, running water is a major cause of erosion
and track deterioration.

On sidehill sections the tread should be outsloped although on some
sections an inside d.rain wiII be needed to cut oEf surface water.

Dips in the grade and rrrater bars can be used on long stretches to
divert, the water off the track. This should be done before the water
gathers up speed and starts damaging the track.

Swamps should not be drained but the track built over them and the
natural hrater flow left unaltered.

Stepping stones made of local rock are useful for crossings at small
streams.

Clearing r

The width and height of clearings should be such that it allows free
Bassage, even in the rain when the weight of Ehe water pushes the
foliage down.

Clearing is normally widest at the ground with Ehe branches arching
overhead.
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Grorrnd clearLng stlould bs eeleetive, cuttlug out the large-r shrubs
and tgaelng thoce that dlo pot gros big enough to cagse a nuisato'ee,

A good 'rule ls to stand in the midlst of the track and out-stretoh
your 4rrns, Lhere should be a sBual,t ctrsaranse between Ehe tip of your
ftrnger,s and any vegetationi.

x+intqapee r

Onee a track has beeo bui.lt it wiltr need reguLar main€enanc€. Drainqg"e
ig o,f 5nnticular lmp-ortance, and all- drad-ns nust be checked and elened
regularly. Ifhen you rnake your inspectiorn, look out for -

1, Dra.lnage problems.
2. Tre6E fallen .over tha trask
3. Any orlerhanglng vegetaLioir
4, Any dEsrqge ts Lhe track, sl{pe, erosio-n
5. Any damag€ to the bridges, aEe they safE?
6. Aay reason they may 'lose! people (missing track markers)

lf, a track eaanot be maintained prolnrLy, tben it shoulilnrt exis't.-...'
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Allow plent.y of clearance around the
Curve the track around to link up

track - but not too much -
the points of interest.

It may be necessary to strengthen the edge.

Stepping stones or bridges cao make the walk easier,
safer and more interesting

v
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llanaging Protected Areag in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Eandout (b) for Lesson r Pacilitl.ea {

Signs

Signs are a .tink between you, someone else and the environment you
share. They create an impression, their d,esign, construction and
placement are therefore most imBortant.

1. Signs locate, inform and direct. They help people reLate to
a particular place and give them security to move about.

2. Signs do not always need to be written (consider t,he use of
a picture).

3. Before deciding on a sign ask yourself -

- Can you give the message without a sign?
- Who will read the sign?
- t{hat should it say to them?
- How can it be appropriate to the environment?
- How can it best enhance the experience?

4. The need for a signs heirarchy e.g.

- Access
- Entrance signs
- Directional signs
- Informative signs
- Interpretative signs and dispJ-ays
- Other (instructj.ons, regulations, etc.)

5. The need for a sign plan and index.

6. Colour, line, texture, shape and scale are important if the
sign is to be in sympathy with its surroundings,

7. The colour of a sign should be compatible with the main
background coLours without losing deflnition of its form.

8. tettering - type, size, colour, spacing, capitals/l.oser case.

9. Use oE logo, mtrps, illustrations, etc.

1,0. Construction methods.

- Routed, painted, casting, metal photo, silkscreen, applied
(cut out letters stuck oD), Laminatsd and encapsulated
(fibreglass tlpe techniques).
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Elnishes

PaLnt, stal,nr uopaintE4.

ErsstLon12.

- The sulrlrqrt ,atructure ig a l>art of the slgo and rnnrst bg
desig'ned and integrated wi.th it.

Locatlos 1o ve,ry imp-ortaqt,, considel visibilityr, viewpoint,
bacltground, heJ.ght anil i.ts becoming ovsrgrof,ll.

13. ilnintsnance

trs eeaentlal, tt is algo ooe of tlro beet ways of, conbatinE
vandallen.

tlandout

Acti,vities

S6E.tgrxn€nts

Re€erences

Sign desiga inforrmtion.,

rSigRs ln tlew ZeEIand Parkg and REEErvssr blz Lands
and Suryey'D€pt"

rCreativ.e Forestryr rliandscApe Secti.onr NsV Xealand
Foriest Servlee.

I

-i

t

t
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fanaging Protected Ar6aa in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Handout for Lesson : Facilities 4

Signs

GOOD COMPOSITION BAD COTVlPOSITION.

Asymmetrical and Symmetrical Layouts

Correct layout of text, symbols, and diagrams within the sign area is essential for effective
vlsual communlcatlon. gecause they are static in nature. symmetrical layouts are more
appropriate for warning or regulatory signs. rather than infoimative signs.

These examples sh.ow the use of asymmetrrcal and symriretrrcal layouts and good and bad
composition is depicted.

Entirely symmetrical layout.

The emblem balances this
asymmetrical layout well.

Many design elements but a well
balanced asymmetrical layout.

Poorly balanced symmetrical layout.

The symmetry of this composition is
spoilt by asymmetrical placrng of

emhlem.

This asymmetrical design is ctuftered
Dy too many design elements and

different letter sizes.

r--
lr

=-
aTt\r./ r-r-l ,

I
I

I

r---
f--
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LETTERING
NEEDS

ADEQUATE
SPACE.

MINIMUM
COPY
FOR

MAXIMUM
EFFECT

The space surrounding the lettering is important

ICTTCRING
FRR TOO
BIG RND
GRBlfll!

DO NOT CLUTTEH A
SIGN WITH UNNECESSARY

WORDING BECAUSE
NO-ONE WILL EVER TRY
rO NEAD IT ESPECIALLY

FROM A MOVING CAR.

Sions to be read from a moving car should

;;';;;; E;;itqullities- 3. rhere should be a,als!n9!on between

l. Concise wilh a mrnrmum of words' the sign ana its background i'e colours

2. Lenering should be ooro "#""iilyi""o 
inouia not blenb in wilh the

fromadistance. ' environment'

Legibilily
onai coloul Gonlrssl

Good colour and tonal contrast can maKe a

JonJ'OLi"U te dif f etence lo legibility Eif ective
colour contrast; for example yellow le.ners on

a brown background as in the example or Ine

OGgo Oototi6lds Park signs, can improve
legibility.
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llanagiug Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESS0fl PLAiI : FACILITIES 5

llaintenance of Facilities

Objectivee r

To present the elements of a maintenance progrEun and to emphasise
the importance of maintenance in protected areas.

Presontation r

1.. Definition of rmaintenance': the keeping of protected area
facilities and eguipment clean, safe, and in working order.
Alt.hough d.eterioration is inevitable, the lif e of a f acility
can be extended many times by proper maintenance.

In most protected areas today maintenance is often the largest
consumer of management efforts and funds. Nevertheless, too
many facilities have become unserviceable or are in poor
condition because proper maintenance has not been carried out.
(Give any number of examples here). Lack of spare parts or
funds is not always an adequate excusei deterioration often
results from improper use, abuse, or lack of attention or care.
AIso, for many facilities, maintenance costs can be almost nil
(e.9. simple clearing of grass that grows up over a sign).

The first rule of good maintenance is'Donrt build it if you
canrt maintain it'. 9lhen planning any development or acquisition
of equipment, pay very close attention Lo the maintenance costs
it will entail.

The protected area manager is responsible for supervising a
maintenance prostram, estimating costs and scheduling maintenance
efforts. Four tlpes of maintenance programs can be followed:

Housekeeping is the basic daily activity of simply keeping
things clean and orderly. Examples are washing vehicles
at the end of each d.y, keeping toilet facilities clean,
sweeping offices and cleaning windows.

Preventative maintenance is the regular inspection and
testing of eguipment, locate potential breakdowns before
thay occur. ReguJ.ar shutdowns of equipment are of t,en
reguired to perform routine checks. A schedule of such
maintenance reguirements should be kept, along with a record
of preventative maintenance performed.

3.

4.

Breakdown maintenance is
events such as accidents,

required in the event of unscheduled
storm damage, or vandalism.
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- No maiDtenatrCe ig partorned rben nothlng is done to keep
up a Cacility, and ueually resultE ln total deterioration
and waste of tbe invastment io facilLties and eguipnent.

5- sumnaryr An organised maintErrance progr€rm is silrpty looki.ng
after your investment properLy. The valus of that lnvestp6nt
is thereby ,retalned b3r extendl.ng the tife of, tbe facLlities
or equipment. saf,ety is enharlced, along wlth rEeBEct for the
areats propertyl the prrrblic lmpression of your performance is
trprg favourable; rieplacenent nEeds wtrl.l be cl6arer.

tlandou

.Astivitiee Have students a{rsess nrainEenance programs on Eield
trips and Brepar€ a sehedule and budget for the
arsa.

Assignments

Referiences

t
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llanaging Prot€cted Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESS0]{ PLAII : llAtlAGEllEtlT 1

Introduction to Protected Area llanag*nt

Objectives r

To provide an overviee, of the factors and activities that make up
'management', including necessary skills and responsibilities.

Presentation g

1. Define protected area management a.s 'skillful treatment' of
an area, including protection, maint,enance, administration etc.
Management is any activity undertaken to achieve the objectives
for the area.

Point out the difference betrreen active management and passive
management (benign neglect).

Point out that prolected areas, like other sectors of society,
must be consciously rnanaged to provide the benefits Eor which
they are intended.

4. Management involves activities in three generaL areas:

Resource management (ot air, water, soil, vegetation, and
wildlife), €.9. controlled burning, management of pesticides
and pollution, environment, impact cont,rols, fancing and
weed control.

Visitor management, e.g. information and educational
services, safety arrangements, regulations, attention to
the surrounding population.

Management of facilities and services. €.9. headquarters,
administration and staff, accommodation, recreation and
access facilities.

A variety of biological, sociologicaL and administrative skills
are required for protected area management:

Of aLl staff: the history and philosophy of protectad areas;
regulations and laws, ecological principles; organisat,ion,
first aid, survival and rescuei operation of basic equipment.

Of specialist staff: const,ruct,ion; running workshops;
operating vehicles; surveying, public speaking and public
relationst roport writing; personnel management.r budgeting
and accountingl policy making and planningr providing visitor
services, education and extension services; and conducting
biological research.

5.
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6. Summary of staff functions and responsibilitiesr

tlandouts r Uanagement evaluation checklist.

Actlvitielt !

Assignments r

References :

- l{anagenenL

- Resource protectionr control poaching and boundariest patrol
and law gnforcement.

- EnvironmEntr Ecientiflc nranag€ment of rosourcesi researcfr
and monitoring.

- Information and interpretation; public relations and
extension servicesl preparation of visitor centres, displays
and publlcations.

- Adminlstration: accountlng and budgets; personnell
inspactiong and recordg.

- Construction and maintenance: engineering, installation
and malntenance, and mechanics.

- Law and policyr legal issues, court procedurea; land
acguieLtion.

- Planning

t

I

t
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llanaging Protected Areas io th6 South Pacific Region - L9A7

Handout for Legson : Hapag@[t I

Hanagmnt Evaluation Cbscklist

Using the following checklist either to assess the adequacy of the
management of your area, or to provide an indication of aspects to
aim for.

1. Management Objectives - are they clearly defined, specified.
2. Legislat.ion - it is adequate.
3. Research - is there any adequate programme.
4. Basic Research Information - have you the following:

a. Inventory of mamrnals.
b. Inventory of birds.
c. Inventory of other vertebrat,es.
d. Inventory of plants.
e. Vegetation map.
f . Invent,ory of invert,ebrates.
g. Geological map.
h. Soil map.
i. Climatic data.
j. Hydrological data.
k. Topographic map.
I. Aerial photographs.
m. Ecological information.

5. Watershed management, protects water supply, erosion.
6. Management plan, adequate, accepted.
7. Boundaries, clearly marked, practical.
8. Education, Information, Interpretati.on - adequate facilities,

used by schools, Local people, tourists.
9. Tourism - facilities, positive and negative aapects.

10. Political support - National, regional and local support,
commitments.

11. Local participation - local input,.
L2. Benefits to local people; Any, if so, what?
13. Budget - is it adequate, problem areas?
14. Maintenance - level of ability to maintain area, facilities,

equipment.
15. Personnel - enough, training, suitable skills.
16. Eguipment - is there enough to do the job adequately.
L7. External support - required or not, what and where from?
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llaoagtng Protected Ar6as in the South Pacific RegLon - 1987

LESS0ll PLFrll : llAtlAGEllEl{T 2

OrganisatLoa and ldninistrative Stnrcturear
nrnctLonal Framrork for a Prot@

Objectives r

To review adminstrative structures of
principles of organisational design,
marnagera.

Pr€sontatLon r

protected area agencies, general
and the qualities of effective

Note similarities1. Review various organisational structures.
in functions and responsibilities.

t

3.

Distinguish organisation structures (allocation of functions
and authority), organisational procedures (policies, rules,
communications, processes), and organisational resources
(finance, manpower and external assistance).

Present organisation principles for protected area agencies:

- The overall goal is to ensure that the agency is organised
and effective, sensitive to environmental conditions, and
integrated with the social and cultural setLing.

Legal mandate and policy directions must be clear. They
form the basis of the agencyrs power.

The stature and image of the agency should egual t,hose of
other government functions. This requires demonstrating
professional management (staff t,raining). Public image
j.s also affected by the appearance of staff and facilities.
(The corporate image).

Procedural mechanisms must be established to permit smooth
runnlng of the agency. Manuals and directives to st,andardise
procedures must be available, along with organisation charts.

The agency should be integrated into the overall government
organisation and be included in policy decisions about
resources.

The agency should have strong internal lines of
communication, as well as lines to other agencies and the
public.

Staff resources are fundamental and care€r d.evelopment is
essential for personnel. Goals are low turnover and
incentives for staff ro advance. Motivation and advancement
opportunities can be stimulated by training plans and clear
job descriptions.
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Agencies san l6arn,fqqm East, mistateg. Staff. should ewaluate
Bds't p€rfor44oee, Look for inqrrovernernts,, and deva[op o,pg$,
c.on-stEuctl.vs attitudes .

- Pfanslng f.oi th6 fntutg and adbptability are botb ,ess€ntLal,
AgeFgtres ghould nalce both :ahort and long-rang€ plails.

- &llrport fo: the agep€y trs reflecte4 [n its operatLonal
budgotl flnancial aX.Iocatlons ,are ttre cnjor eoostralnt.

I

l- llandout r Revisw handhout, rHou rell lg tue job boing done?t f,ating ths df,€estiveoess of,' ttl€ :Brotected ar'ea
nanagerr.

I lctl,vites r DLeplay exaqlles of adniosl.trati-ee ahartsr

Aoslguments r Ans.rer tbc handoutts questionsn applying then to
I tn arata trou l.!tiow.

Ref,er3nces r

I

i

I
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[anagtng Protected Aroae in tbo South Pacifl'c Reglon - L987

Eandout for Lesaon r 2

Eou r6U is tbe Job BoLDg Dono ?

Rati.ng t!6 Bf,fectLveo€ls of tho Prot€ct€d Area llaDager

1. Do the area rulnager and staff know their area well enough that
they can readily notice significant changes in resources?

2. Have problems been identified and actions taken to correct
them?

3. Are environmental impacts being minimised during projects or
activities?

4. Are on-the-ground activities compatible with the arears
obJectives?

5. Do procedures onsure that public use does not damage the arears
resources?

6. Have studies or monicoring progriilnmes been identified and
programmed?

7. Is there a large-scale base map of the area?

8. Do managers carry adequate reference material during fieldwork?

9. Does an annual work plan guide the operation of the area?

10. Do managerial staff organise their activities to ensure that
the work planrs objectives are realised?

11. Do fiurnagement procedures ensure that on-the-ground work is
accomplished according to plans and specifications?

L2. Are safety training and accident prevention given high priority
in aI1 activities?

13. Are important documents of value to management retained on
file?

14. Is there a management plan for the area?

15. Does the area manager use the experience and training of
appropriate staff in problem solving and making important'
decisions?

16. Does the area manager delegate authority to select,ed staff
to spend more time on high level work?

17. Does the area manager make himself readily available to, and
maintain good working relations nith employees at aII levels?

I
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tg, Is outstanding nork EetforinancE dul,y, reeogni,sed in efiUrX,oye€sl
woEk Elerfof@seg ratings?

19, Do€s the area maoager exempll.fy proBer sork ethic, attLtude
and bahsviour?

2O, Do ercplo,gee€ have e'uf,flcient trainlng oBportunlt,i6s to quatri€y
for lrositioot of higtrer tesponsibility or paY?

21. 
H"o?*"t;li=l 

have ad'es,uate lrqb desc,riErti.ocs t'o uudoratand

22. Do duty assignmenL€ refleet empl6yee quatrif,icat'ions?

23. Bt s-ugiervisory personnel have o1len and good relationships
with tlreir o[E]1.-oyeoa?

i

24. *re Jobs planned to uae personnel ef'f,ectivel'y?

gouacs ; Adapteel f rom I{. Deshl.er, 1982' A systetm,tic appr'oacb
to eff€ctive tBanag€nrent, of protected arsaE (paper
presente4 at tbe 3rd Worl.d Congress on Natioqal Parh€,
Bali, lndonesial.

i

I
I

l
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Hanagi-ng Protected Aroaa ln the South pacific Region - 19g?

LESSOI| PLAI{ : llAllACEl,lEl{T 3

Introduction to Planning

Objectives r

To provide an overview of the nature of, reasons for, and types of
planning necessary for protected areas.

Presentrtion r

1.

2.

3.

Analogy : In preparing for a trip
on the purpose and destination of
eguipment to take and who should
the duration and cost. In making
planning.

what do you do? You decide
the trip. You decide what
participate. You estimate

these determinations you are

4.

Definition of 'planning': A systematic process aimed at
achieving future objectives. Planning is an orderly development
based on logical forethought. rt is ess€nt,ial in managing
protected areas.

I{hy make a plan?

- Events do not happen spontaneously. The sequenqe of events
reading to a desired future must be consciously thought out.
A plan is needed to guide our activities and organise our
approach.

- A plan is a management tool for allocating staff, equipment,
and funds. It can be useful for fund.-raising and public
relations. A pJ.an can help gain the co-operation of the
public and other government agencies. A plan also gives
consistency and continuity to management.

Tbe preparation of a plan is a useful training exercise,
as it helps clarify key issues.

Levels of planning : national development plans (e.g. S-year
plans); protected, area syatem plans; management plans, working
plans; site plans (e.9. a visitor centre plan).

Handout

Activities

Assignment

References

Bring examples of each type of plan to cLass and
circulate for review and discussion.
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tlanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESSO]| PLAII : llAllAGEl,lEtlT 4

Hanag@ent Plans

Objectives :

To int,roduce students to the planning process, provide an example
of a management plan, and stress the importance of setting objectives.

Preaantation I

Definition of 'management plan': a document that guides and
controls the rnanagement of a protected area, it is a document
which presents the direction for the coming 5 to 10 years.

2. Rather than be rigid antl detailed, the managemenb plan should
set up a philosophy upon which to guide future decisions, This
philosophy must be supported by data.

3. The robjectiver is what we uLtimately intend to achieve
The rpolicies' are what we need to do to achieve the objectives.

l{anagement planning has been evolved t,o provide a control from
pressures on the resource, to assist problem solving and park
management, and to avoid deveJ.opmenE mistakes.

Management planning is a method of directing change towards
a desired goal or objective and does not involve making decisions
now for some future time. To do this it is basically concerned
with setting up a framework of constraints on bot,h intuitive
decision making as well as unwanted developments. These are
generally in the form of written objectives and policies which
are adopted by the administration authority and used to aid
identification of problems as they arise and influence decisions.

This should not be confused wit.h the design process which is
an operat,ional procedure by which certain problems may be
overcome by the actrievement of a specific task at a defined
point in time. That is, a detailed design solution is self
contained and usually nscessary to either overcome pressing
problems or to be implement policy or development proposals.
Design plans are generally in graphic form and should conform
to the objectives and policies of a managemenL plan. Sometimes
development proposals or designs are initially attached to a
management plan to solve irnrnediate problems or establish a work
progr€unme.

Management and working plans, as the names imply are two distinct
plans. In essence the management plan is concerned with
processes and therefore an unspecified time scale, whereas the
working plan usually proposes a development prograrnme and
incorporates design solutions to imrnediate problems.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Basfc pros€as is : @ther i.nformat,ion, evaluatg it, forqulats
obJectlves and supportlng poll'ctes,. N€sd for conLl"nued
rnonltoring a-Rd rgiasrse6Emeat ithln pocia1 frameryorlr,,

The plan should draw oR relevant data, but it should not juet
be a aoirrcs of data alotrs. The impli.catloos of ,the dlata for
@4agenlaot of the rEEourcs ahoul(l be developed as ,6rrgh as
poaslbLe.

Plrbtr i.s lnvolve{. A pr-oEram$g of pu.bli,e involvonenL ehould
be bullt into ths Xrlarming llrocssn , trhis vil1 allor:

(a) An asaesansnt of pubtic reaciton to managEmsnt optiona,

(b) A means to identlf,y conce.rns of lo.cal populations,

(e) A chaRce to eqplain th6 rationale for ptot€ct€d arEd
maoagqlient,

The end result ahould be a betEer pl.an whieh is more eaeily
lrnlrlemented.

The management plan neEds nronit-oring
ef,feot-lvenEse aird be re-asseesed f,ronr tirne
5 years.

Revien llandout r A uanageiaent Ghechlist,
up a rnanag€rnent plan framework to eult
area, llst aBpropriate headings.

I

I

10.

1.1.

L2,

to avaluate iLs
to tfune - say evcry

studenEs shoul dnaw
their grrn partloular

I

-.Itaadsrlt,

ActlviLles

Assignenrents

Ref,efenees

Uanagnent F la.r.r Chgcktrist,
I

I

I

1
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ilqDagfng Protcctdl AGoas t"o tno soutb Pacific R€gio8 - 198?

Eaodou! :Eor Ireegon r llanagmt I

f,ots r This cheeklist
subjects wttich m:ry need
tbe Area bei,ng planned.

Na:mc of aiea
Status of arca
Locality

Introdtrctioq i:

Evaluation

Obiectives

FoJici[s (as approPriarc)

Admin.
6trei
Visitor numbers
ln terpre ta tion
licscarch & Surveys
Vlsi'tor Safaty
Itttbo-ish
VondElism
Closrlrc to Public
Significant arcaa
- historic

,\diacent land usc

'Fircs
Firc ControN

illarag+ot Plaps - F0lnat/qhoelligt

provides a-n indieation only of the range of,
consider5.ng. It should bE adalrted to quit

Thc icrptical,ionE fsr manaSomcnl
shoutd bc discusscd undcr
each heoding.

Lcgol dcscriPtion
Ithysical description
- Laad fsrm
- Gcslogicalr soils
- Clirnatc
- Vcgeldtion
- Vildlife
- Archacologicol & Hisrotical. vulucs

- FaciNitics ind eristing dcvelopnrents
- BoundariEs irnd odjuccnt lands

History and Bockground
VhY rgscrvc crcotcd

- Diary o,f inlportnnt cvcnts and dcvelopntcnts
,- P-rescnl managetrtent

Fresent
- Uses
- Abus.cs

Valucs and Fstcntial of arco

Analysis ol flcgional Scrvlccs

Bglggr€c!,
Fcnccs
Boundaries

Vcgctrat ion mifira&emcnt
i'nd'i gcnou:
protcetcd
rare
errctic
noxious weeds
othcr rvccds

Vildlile rnanagcrncnt
hdigcnous
protcclcd
iare & e:ndangcrcd

Noxiqus animals
Do nestic animals
Stock
Grazing

CuJtivotion
People
Acecss
Traditional LJses

Historic practiecs

Vehicles
Tracks
signs
Picnicing
Camping
Bouting
Fishing
F'aciliiics

toilcts
plaY cqtriPmcnt

gvcroffi 
"et"ir-.olti"nstaII

huts
club lod6es
olher

Es3antial serviccs
Commcrcial Activity
Concassions
Sports facilitics
Clubrqsm

Mana(cmsnt Conccpt
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llanaging Protectsd Areas in tho South Pacific Region - 1987

LESSO]| PLFrll : llA,ilAcEllEltT 5

A tforking Plan

ObJectives s

To consider the preparation of a working pJ.an.

Praseotation r

1. tforking plans are useful tools in establishing priorities and
in oullining specific activities for the short tarm.

2. The plan should be concisE and practical and prepared by the
reaourcs managers who will then inplement it.

3. One approach is to give an overview of the management intentions
for the term of the plan and thEn:

(a) consider each requirement needed to achieve them
and any development, proposala or activities.

(b) consider the problems and present design solutions
and courses of action.

(c) consider t,he regular operational needs and programmes,
and

(d) the staff, facilities and eguipment required to achieve
the plan and financial forecasts.

4. This approach will vary and depend on your countryrs needs
and administrative requirements (e.g. annual financial planning
and information needs).

5. The output should be a list of specific aetions requJ.red,
grouped by function, a priority given, and an indication of
responsibifity for compJ.etion.

Handout :

Activities !

Assisgnments :

References :
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llanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESSO!| PLAII : l,lAltAGEllEtlT 6

Protectd Area Visitors : tfhat lou l{eed to Xnor

Objectives r

To outline the types of information to collect on visitors.

Presentation s

1. It is important to gather information on an arears visitors,
just as it is important to monitor natural resources. Visitor
information is requi-red for (a) budgeting, (b) allocating
personnel, (c) scheduling maintenance, (d) understanding the
users, (e) detecting trends in use, (f) planning.

2. Basic figures should be collected to indicate the number of
visitors, by entry gate and arrival mode (air, automobile,
or bus).

3. Gather data on travel patterns.

4. Collect data on visitor activities (viewing, camping,
picnicing, walking, Eishing, educat,ion, etc).

5. Identify periods of use so that peak periods can be
accommodated.

6. Regular counts should be made of particular places (e.g. a
popular picnic spot), these should be made at the same time
of the day each lime. Note weather or any special features
which may affect the visitor numbers for future reference,
e.g. publ-ic holidays, cruise ships in.

Vehicles can be counted and multiplied by the average number
of occupants. This can be obtained by surveys from time to
time counting visitors in cars.

7. Records visit.orsr places or origin, to clari€y the market
area and the staffrs language requirements.

8. Records visitorsr lengths of stay.

9. llave visitors indicate their levels of satisfaction and
suggestions for improvements.

10. Identify and discuss the various techniques suitable for
gathering this information.

Handout !

Activities : Tourist facilities & data collection exercise

Assignment : Interview area staff on field trips to collect such
data.

References :
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rtanaging Protected Areaa ln ths South Paclfic RegLon - 1987

EXERCISE FOR LESS0ll PLAII : llAtlAGEllEllT 6

Yisitor FacilitLss apd Data CollectLon

Objectlves r

To consider the broad range of tourist facilities in and around
protected arsas and invofve students in collecting data on tourism.

Preaentation r

1. The exercise is carried out in the field.

2. Have students inventory all tourist facilities in and around
the park (number of beds and campsitea, miles of, roads,
airstriBs, information facilities, etc), note the condition
and suitability of facilities, and suggest improvements.

3. Have students coltect information on visitor use frorn records,
accommodation registers, and park headguarters, present this
information, and note reliability of data.

4. Any natLonal park or similar area is suitable for this exercise.

5. Include findings in a report.
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tlanaging Protected lreos in ths South Pacifi.c Eegion - 1987

LESS0f, PLAII r llAll/[GEllEllT 7

Envircnnelrtal lqpqt Agsrssrcnt

O,bjectiy,ec ;

Ts u.nderstand the imp1ications and to assess the imBacts of propoeed
developments.

P.resentatioE ?

1,. Uistal€es have been rnade in developrne.nts in protected (ancl othec)
areas wortatnl€ler arld the resulting damagre is evident. Xt is
important 'to re.cognise the da.nrgers and rnini.raise th€m.

Z. Tlre soeial inrpaet i.s en important factor of, the €lsa.€-ss$Ent.

3" Onoe the f,urtrI €xtsent of .4 propogal is hrtown the- qEestions to
be askefl ,are:

{a) ThE noed : Establish lrhethen er Rot ttrere is a justified
raeed for the pr-oposal,

(b) Blological and Phy,s,lcal impaets: Identify the sra,i.r.
eoo.Logical imp_3, icat,i_oos,

(c1, \f isua,l ig|Bactg r, os"tablish aest-hetic af f ects, both
j:rto and from the site,

(d) Srocial imgaq! : identify the main social implioations.

(e) Des,lEtrr cons.tdctati.or,rS c fs desigm adeqrrate ts saf.egtrard
the a,bqve considerations.

4. The rcarrying capac;ityr o; the si.te (and including all of the
related off site areas effeeted), needs to be determf,ned earllr
on. Ebe furpact of a snall nurnber of peop.le will be vastly
diffgrent than a large nurRbet, a large nr.lmber of visitors ewefiIy
distributed is difierent than ulreven with heavy loadings at
certain ti-rnes.

Handout ; (a) Envirorunent Impaet Assessme$t Format,.
(;b) Fot-esti.al environnental ef,fEcts oB visitor

us,e.

Activitles !

Assignments t

Referenges i NZ DeBt. Larrd.s and Survey'Admins.itration Maauall -
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tlauagi-ng Protected Ar€as in the South Pacific Region - 1987

Eandout (a) for Leseon r Hapag@nt 7

Environnental Iqlact Assessmnt r Goneral Fotoat

1.. Name of Area

2. Description of area and its present state

3. Proposal

Briefly describe proposed action, change or development.

4. Justification for change

Who or what initiated the change?
Will a more desirable use result?
9fhat benef it,s lrilI result?
Provide factual basis and reasoning to sutlport each case.

5. Significant Adverse Impacts

!{hat, value or resources will be diminished or lost?
Consider botb short and long term, primary and secondary
consequences.
Provide factual data to substantiate any claims made.
Record measureabJ.e impacts.
Identify relevant human concerns.
Consider nature of impacts and effects on people, €.9.s
economic, social, psychological, health and safety, customary,
traditional, cultural, political and legal.

6. Possible Alternatives

What are other options. lrhy are they not preferred?
What would the effects be if no action took place?

7. Predictions

Predict nature of the environmental and soci.al effects, kinds
of change, rates of change, irrevarsible changes.
(A change is considered irreversible if it is not economically,
socially, politically or ecologically feasible or aesthet,ically
desirable to return to the former situation in a relatively
short time.

8. Design Consi.derations

Vfhat conditions or changes should be imposed on the proposal
to minimise negative impacts and provide safeguards.
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9. Recommendations

Make recommendations. Accept, modify or reject proposal.
Give reasons for the decision, outline any conditions and/or
proposals for alternatives.

N.B.

It may not always be possible to answer all of these questions, there
may be other questions reJ.ating to the site or proposal, this format
should be adapted to suit the particular situation being considered.

Use maps, overlays, flow diagrams, matrixrs, graphs and other aids
to help portray the situation and tbre likely effects.
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llanaging Protected Arsas in tbe Soutb Paclfic Ragion - 1987

Handout (b) for Lesaon r Hanag@nt

Son Poteotial EnvLronmot Effect of VisLtor Use of Protected Areas

Factor
Involved

Iq)act oD
Hatural Orality

Dir€ct Bffocta
Corents

Overcrowding Environmental stress,
behavioural changes

Disturbance of wildlife
and quiet

None

Mutilation and facility
destruction

Irritation,
reduction in
quality,need for
carrying capacity
linited

Vulnerability
during nesting
seasons

Competition with
natural predators

Removal of natural
features, facility
damage

Overdevelopment Development of rural Unsightly urban
slums, excessive man made concentrations
structures

Recreation
Powerboats

Fishing

Pollution

Noise (radius, Disturbance
etc )

Irritation

Litter Impairment of natural scene Aesthetic and
health hazard

Vandalism

Vehicles

Increased numbers Disturbance Irritation

Off-road driving Soil and vegetation damage Disturbance

Souvenir Removal of natural Shells, coral,
horns, trophies,
rare plants

Indirect Effects

Firewood collection Small wildl.ife mort,ality and Interference wiLh
habitat destruction energy flow

Roads Habitat loss, drainage changes Aesthetic scars
Power lines Destruction of vegetation Aesthetic impacts

Introduction of Competition with wild species Public confusion
exotic plants
and animals
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llanaging Protected Areas in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESS0ll PLill : llAtlAGEllEl{T 8

Tbe Corporate Inage

Objectives r

To understand the aspects of a good rcorporate imager.

Presentation :

1, Public percept.ion of an organisation is very important,
especially in achieving oners objectives.

2. A co-ordinated approach is required for al.l things identified
as part. of the park operation. This is essential so that the
public can identify with the park system and the park system
presents a good image.

3. A high standard must be maintained in both construction and
maintenance.

4. Items to be considered as part of the identity area:

- a symbol or logo : lhis musL be suitable for reproduction
in a wide range of situations from letterheads to signs
and vehicles.

- Adninistrative image : Letterheads, stationery items.

- Publications, pamphlets, public relations items, displays;
link design colours, letter style, a hierarchy.

- Buildings and facilities must relate to a theme.

- Vehicles, boats, plant and equipment. must relate to each
other and park theme, colour etc.

- Signs - consistent design, reLate to each other, a hierachy
colour, letter. style, material }ayout.

- Staff - uniforms, badges of identification.

5. Consider all th€ various components o€ the park system -

- Identify it,s character.
- Wtrat is common and links the system together?
- What colour or colours relate to the park?
- !{hat letter style fits in with its character?
- vfhat impression are we trylng to present?

Handout :

Activities !

Assignments :

References :
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llanaging Protected Arsaa in the South Pacific Region - 1987

LESSOI| PLAil : l.lAllAGEl,lEllT 9

Fi-nance

Objectives r

To provide students with a basic understanding of financial planning
and management.

Prosentation e

1. The same principles apply to financial planning as to any other
form of planning.

2. Each country will have its own regulations and guidelines to
be followed, however, they will generalLy follow the pattern
below.

3. Know your own procedures, plan ahead - monitcr expenditure.

4. Identify longer term goals; list in order of priority, estimate
cost of each, provide adequate and relevant justification.

5. Annual estimatesr usually divided between capital items, and
administration and maintenance:

( a ) CapitaI.

List in order of priority, detail costs, provide supporting
information and evidence on why its needed, show you know
what yourre talking about and that its been properly
thought through (including flow on costs, i.e. extra
maintenance).

(b) Administration and Maintenance.

Calculate out aIl costs associated with running the park.
List headings and work through meLhodically e.g. staff,
numbers and wages plus allowances, part time staff hours,
etc.

Provide supporting evidence in the Eorm oE notes attached
to estimate sheets.

Put yourself in the position of controlling authorities, ask
yourself, 'Why does he want all this money?' The person with
the best reasons and supporting data usually does better than
a person less weII prepared.

Once an allocation has been made, go back to your estimates
and re-arrange in terrns of the finance provided. This becomes
your budget. It will probably be loss than you wanted.
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6. louf finaneial planning ehould be tiad into the man€gement
and worlring plans, Thie utrould prov,Lde your longer term
dinection andl justifigation.

7. Spending the money - Controls ars nesded.

Assqsg, geassrral spending gatterus.

Assess regular spending patterns.

Assegg sagesf

Divlde e44 alLocate dccordingly, as yoq need ts b€ abte to
keep Bace with the lev€l of spending tturoughout the year,

Aandout, r

Actlvities :

Asalgnments r

Hef erencelt r.

t-
ll

lr
I
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ffanagLag Protsctsd lreac in tbe South Paclfic Region r 1987

Handout for Lesson r tlanagont 9

Proisct Ortllne and BstiEte lssesmDt Fon

This form can be used as a guide to cost out and justify any project proposaL
whether capital or maintenance (i.e. anything above routine rnaintenance).
It should be adapted to suit your particular requirements. For the manager
it provides a check that everything has been included and nothing lett out
of the ostimate.

Project Name r

Description r

Date :

Proposed Dates for
Project :

Start
Finish

Reason for Justification :

Summary : Internal Supply Other Sources

Materials : $
Manpower : $
Transport r $
Accommodation: $

Materials Schedule : (on back)

Labour Schedule : (Iist on back)

Other People Time Cost

Park Staff
Others

Ouotes : (eomparable guotes for total work to be completed by contractor.
Estimate supervisory, liaison or other park input required).

Transport Requirements/Costs r

Accommodation Arrangments/Cost t

ESTIMATES prepared by:
position name date

Comments/Conditions :

I,ocaLion r

Ref No :

$

$
I
s

Approved/DecIined
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llanaging Protect€d lreas ia the Soutb Pacific RegLon - 1987

Handout for Lesson r ||a[agsnt 9

Annnl Estiratss - Chsckligt

Area 1 Aroa 2 Total

Adminigtrative Expenses

Audit fees
Board-Committee expenses
Power supply
Rental buildings, etc.
Telephones, ToIIs, Postages.
Printing and Stationsry
t{iscelJ.aneous
Freight
Tnsurances
Staff, Labour
Staff allowances

Maint€nance lt6ms

Buildings
!{ater Supply
Flora and Fauna Protection
Public facilities
Plant and Equipment
Signs and Notices
Road, tracks and bridges
Motor Vehicles, Tractors,

etc - repairs
Boats, fuel
Boat,s, repairs
Noxious animal control
lleed control
Rubbish disposal

Public Relations t htemretation

Publicity and Displays
Printing and Publications
Photographic materials

Capital Projects

(List In order or prlority)


